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The Ax<mistice Day. Banquet given 
by the Fernie Legion in theif club 
.rooms last evening vras one of the 
•best and possibly the largest ever 
held in Fernie. Nearly three htmdred 
and fifty persons sat doivm to the 
bountifully laid tables and every avail, 
able space in the large hall was oc­
cupied.
President H. . Bryant occupied the 
chair and opned the program by ex­
pressing the pleastire it gave him to 
welcome their guests on this great 
oocasiom
‘The King,” was pro-
mAMTTOirS





Mrs. Herohmer, on behalf of the Lad­
ies' Auxiliary of the Legion, presented 
Mrs. H. Oaims with a Past Piresi- 
dent's jewel.
Mayor Irvine, who is becoming quite 
an orator, said he had been asked to 
talk on oity affairs. In a recently pub­
lished address he believed he had 
covered the matter pretty thoroughly. 
However, since that time the. road 
work has been closed down, as has 
also the work of grading Wood St. 
between McPherson Ave. and Dalton 
Ave. This latter work was undertaken 
to provide a hiH where the children 
could sleigh ride in the winter time 
without incurring the danger which 
was always present when the West 
Fernie Hill and Cox Street were used 
for play founds in the winter,
EHirther work will have to he done
HON. DR KING BY
The toast
posed by Dr. D.^ Coraan and |to widen out the new grad© and it is
ed to with the sin^ng of tlie Nstii?nal 5 possible that the grade on this .street 
Anthem. ; will be so much better tlian Cox St.,
Harold Wheeler then pioposed the 
toast to “Our Guests,” and • the mem­
bers of the Legion. cheered them to 
the _echo. , i:. •
A. I. Fisher,- responding to this 
toast at some length in: Ids humorous 
style kept the audience in the best of 
ispirits. He also commented on
that eventually the main route to the 
Annex will be down Wood Street to 
Chipman Ave. That, however,’ will be 
a matter for future Councils to decide 
and if found feasible, to work. out.
I understand the Great Northern are 
to pull up their rails '^tween Fernie 
and Elko and will run into Fernie
I Chautauqua was held^ and. it is now 
I possible to place an estimate on the 
A A Mr A th-^e assemMies. Those who
■ jfI P - have never attended them hav no con-
. ception ‘of the enormous jinfluence
TVT « -hrru-1 , I they have exerted for the bettermentCranbrook, Nov. 9.--Whde he w^j^f conditions and in favor of reform, 
^siting at Kimberley, Hon. Dr. King's They have given tcommunities Vthe 
pros^cts for return by acclamation i habif of thinking, and have broadened 
at t^ byelection here, necessiteted, the outlook on life for hundreds of 
™ portfolio of thousands.--an in.the most attractive
the minis^.^ health and soldiers y^ay, combining it with clean, wbole- 
ciyal reestaiblitont bec^e an actu- ^<,^10, laugh^provoking ehtertainment,
} 1 snakes each event a happy spot
o^mer. J S. Blaikley declared nom- in the memories of both you^h 
mations closed, with that of Hon. Dr. ; those of mature years.
Kmg, the only one filed. ________ ■ ^
The newly: elected,, minister . is an-, 
xious to get back to Ottawa to at-' P M,11+ 
tend to the business of his depart- j 
ment, and expects to leave this city 
Thursday, and after spending a day 
OP two in Pemie, wall proceed east, 
stopping at Lelbibridge, Calgary and 
several other places on his way to 
Ottawa, to attend bo matters concern­
ing his department.
On Hon. Dr. King’s 





allowance of the house- - 
, I. wife, or the s^ary of the bu^ , 
iness girl, wi ll last longer and go 
■ farther if paid into the Bwk and 
withdrawn:-only required. 
The ternptation to spend forun­
necessary things will be less, and 
the. -balance- to carry forward 
each, month ■udll he greater^
ixi^UavSHl receive courteous, heXpfvi 
, . ; : attention from our Staff, ,• .-• >
extension of ithe activities of the .vet-j over the OJ*. tracks. This ■vHll probab- 
ems under thedr new Legion- organl-. I ly make it possible for Cox St. road 
zation. Already the public had observ-j to be lowered where it crosses, t&e 
ed enthusiasm and vigor in the new J present GjN. tracks. An improvement 
>ody.’ Prom a merely .Canadian org- j may also-be looked for with regard 
anization it had suddenly developed I to the subway under the G.N. tracks, 
into an affair of Empire and j the pos- Iwhch, while cc|aveni|nt in the daylight, 
aibilities. for the general g'ood were I has always been a dark and unpleas- 
unlimited. .. . jant ^lace tb'pass through after dark,
D. Marldand, local secretary of the j especially for women' and children. 
Legion, gave a brief ■'outline . ofthe | There have latterly been numerous
- George Edgar, for eight years e 
resident of Pemie, btit for the'past 
few years fesiding in .Nanaimo, was 
accidently killed in a coal mine et 
nominaitaon that place on the lOth. Mr. and Mrg.
Ghas. Edgar, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. 
as his official agent, and the follow- J'as. Edgar, who are relatives,' have 
ing signatures were appended as ’gone to attend the funeral, 
electors assenting ; F. M. MaePher- 
son, H. A McKowan, A. H. DeV/oIfe,
B. Miles, G. G. Hunter, Mrs. Ger­
trude C. Miles, H. J. Collier,: W. Guth­
rie, L P. Sullivan, W. R. Wilson, W.
P. Doran, Mrs. Ethel M. Littlte, G. W.
Russell, Mrs. E. Armstrong.
An election, if' it had- been neces- 
ary, would have taken place on Tues­
day next. From the first there
SERfICES
change which had recently taken 
place. The movement had started 
first in South Africa under the leader­
ship of Eearl Haigh and it was --.not 
very long until its growth became Em- 
p-ire wide. Petty bickering .and oon-
I rumors and . some criticism of. your 
J Cduhcii in the matter of the police 
force. I think" we are all agreed that 1 our police force .is a credit to" the city. 
1 Some 8 or 9 municipalities , in the
Provnee have, during the last y^r
tention had been dropped imder- the jor 18 months, turned over to the Pro-.. k "WTVytn
new order of things and the veterans I vince the policing of their cities. Seme M Y i m M I^1.1 A M 
were now bonded together with two j of. these places are .smaller than. Per- Ji. AbAJ**
^eat objects in view, viz., -loyalty to I'nie and.some are larger. It.appeared
King and- country and tiie general j to your Council that this change would j; Hon. Dr. J. H. King, minister of 
welfa^. of ^retomed men and ■^girlnot have token'-place-without- some I health and DjS.'O.R. has issued a pub-
The largest parade in the history of 
the local Vets took place on Armistice .: 
! Day. Fully a hundred returned men,
n7 toTk Vr‘^ns7rv;^tive '“<^Indid^^ representatives of the
opposing the new minister. Any fraternal societies, took part,
position,'^if any, was looked for legion band head^ the^ parade,
the Labor ranks, or the appearance
of an Independent -candidate would pounds the, representatives of
not have surprised anyone. jtthe societies deposited floral tributes
I at the base of the memoral. The 
! parade then reformed and marched to 
a il^i|r I the Orpheum theatre, where the most ;
impressive service was held under the 
chairmahship .of R> Bilt^oxough.
An orchestra UTider James Whiter
house supplied the music fbr the 
hsrmns. After the usual two minutes 
silence the proceedings were opened
iependents and th dependents bf’thoscli^oditeasonsr In-^wme-esK&es 4t.migdikj..3iq ,..^ai<emepfc‘, appreci^on ^ from 1 with the singing of “O Canada.'
N
The Rpyal Bank, 
of Canada
Fernie Branch A. Watson, Manager
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CHOICE FRESH lOLLED HEATS
- • BEEF -POiRK VEAL
AND SPRING LAMB
All Government Inspected Meats and the choieest 
Quality obtainagble.
FRESH KILLED 
SPRING CHICKEN AND FOWL
-FRESH CAUGHT FISH arriving regularly direct from tho Coast 
[ Fisheries. .Also all kinds of SMOKED and SALT FfSH.'
P. BURNS & CO LTD,
PHONE 3J
who Erteep in France. . He believed j have resulted from dissatisfaction j Cranbrook, where he has feihaihed'for 
vhat the new orgranization would doj ’with the result which their own police 1 some days since returning from the 
a- wonderi^ , work along these lines [were giiying but on-the other hand it 1 Coast. Dr. King’s statement expresses 
and hoped; that the Hon. Drr King I might have resulted from the fact brn deeply sincere tbanks to the elect- 
would always lend a willing hand to.i.that the polimng would be performed oxs of Bpt .Kootenay for their kind- 
help as. he was now head of the Sold-lhy the Province at a saving to the ness in giving him an acclamation as 
iers Re-estoblishment.- I municipality. In any event. it looked j cabinet minister. He. states this will
The Horn Dr. J. H. King was' the I to. be good business to at lesat ascer- peunit him to return to Ottawa and 
next speaker. He welcomed the op-|tain what the facts were and accord- become actively, concerned the
portunity to talk to the -veterans of I ingly enquiries, were initiated. Theaej PuWio aff^rs of his department, in 
this district. Femie was almost the I developed into an offer from the Pro-jfho administration of which he . w^ll
only town, in Canada where the men 1 vinoe to take the work over. There did ®®™®stly and conscientiously endaev-
were reiUly celebrating Armistice Day. I not a|q>ear to be any saving in the I ^ represent the people of this 
In so many other . places Thanksgiv-1 offer, however, and' the matter has | the Province, in general; and
ing Day-had really taken its, place. I been allowed toidrop. One of the in-1 the. Dominion at large to the_best of 
Novemllmr 11th vyas -tiie only day f or I ducements held out to the ' city was 
Armistice Day and he, intended to do I that under provincial policing of the 
everything in his power to see that in I City of Fernie, there would be no need 
future Thanksgiving Day would be I to fear any detections from the city'e 
set for Nov. llth. Ho believed that I s-hare of liquor profits. You will pro 
this-idea should be carried-throughrIbid>1y remember that in the spring, .
out the Empire, if not throughout the I of 1924, the Province deducted from .
Jour share of the liquor profits, some 
$1200, to cover the expense of sending 
spotters to stop the illicit sale of 
liauor, which work they claimed the 
city police should have, done. In the 
Spring of 1925, another crowd was
Addressee were delivered by Rev.r^ 
E. L. Best and Father McKenna. ^ ''
Captain Stratton and Lieut. Gorsie; 
of Salvation. Army sang a duet, after 
which the service was brought to a 
close by Ool. McOLean pronouncing the 
faenediiction.
- While the war had been a terrible I 
aftoir in history, yet it had some com­
pensations. Caiiiada had , taken^ Sts j 
place in the, sun as a xbsult of that I 
war. Canada wa» now represented
his ability. Dr. King expects to de 
part flor the east early next week, 
making brief stop-overs at Calgary, 
Regina and Winnipeg. Upon reaching 
Ottawa he will at once enter upon 





The Supeidor Spruce saw mill on 
the Corbin road, was destroyed by fire 
last night. The planing mill and lumr 
her in the yards escaped the oonflag-: 
ration. The loss is estimated at $40,-, 
000. Barney Bamstead is manager of: 
the Superior Spruce Mills.
at evei^ world court that was being! sent in but'after negotiations with 
held. It had been said that Canada Ithe Attomey-Cfeneral'a Department no 
would come into Its own this century I deductions were nuide farom our pro- 
and he believed it was true. With the I portion of the liquor proftis. I do not ] 
Wonderful resources this country i>o«-1 think there is much reason to fear 
sossed there would bo such an influx I that the illicit sale of liquor in Fernie 
of immigrants that Canada wopld j will become Such a scandal that the 
grow by leaps’ and bounds. Canada 1 Province will find it necessary to go 
wanted populaticm, but it should bo over the head of our own police force
The Chautauqua are booked for Fer­
nie for four days commencing Dec. 
7th. The Grand Theatre has been en­
gaged for the big event.
It is a half a century since the first
The Ladies’ G<df club held a delight­
ful luncheon Saturday- afternoon . at 
the club house. The' conveners were 
Mrs. Stafford Wilson and Mrs. A. L. 
Walker assisted by Mrs. James Cor­
bett, Mrs. Francis R. Iawos and Miss 
Myrtle Brown. The-tobies were to8to-;> 
fully decorated with small Union 
Jocks and red, white and blue s-tream- 
ors while silver candlesticks held red 
candles. The program was brightenod. 
with community songs.
The Cranbrook Herald says: Wo 
are pleased to say that the Cranbrook 
delegates are unanimous, in their ox- 
pteiMtiohs with regard to the Wonder­
ful reception accorded the visiting 
delegates by the Pemie citizens. The 
papers given were all of great In­
terest, and wo hope to have the plea­
sure of referring to them next week.
Mr. Harold Jones of Michel, one of 
tJio local hoclcoy and baseball players, 
is leaving on Saturday morning foi? 
New Zealand. Harold will be missed 
by the baseball and hockey teams and 
the hoys are busy shaking his hand 
and wishing him tho best of luck and 
hoping soon to have him with us 
again.' ' '
ounn rvpr) > oio'o cYoTo rjyyoT5Yycw CiWb o (Tf fcyoTciOiG^^ mli t j*-
Oorbetts Store
careful ip its selection and every im­
migrant should ho the material for a 
good Canadian citizen.
He was thoronghly-intereafced In the 
work of the Ijegion and would istand 
by to assist in every way in his power. 
In concluding he congratulated the 
commander upon'the strong and effi- 
cent post which existed in th^s city.
Mrs, ,8. Rerchmer, regent ; of the I. 
O-D.E., speaking on bfhalf of that 
organization, told of its Work since
in this matter. The question of liquor 
is one that no dotibt jgives every 
I peiice' Cbmmissieh and every poMco 
' force in every city In British Colum­
bia, cause for a great deal of grief. 
On • the one eido is tho law, loo>kod 
after very joaloualy by the Attpmey 
General’s Department , and on tho oth­
er side are certain citizena who liam 
tfeii xeputalfon «tf trying tp retail 
I liquor illegally. In ' seme cases the 
reputation is no doubt honestly come
1 >
the war. Education was now the kay jhy, but cases crop up where . certain 
note of the order. The Canadian body 1 men are accused unjustly of breaking 
had undertaken to raise $500,000, the Ithe law in this mspect and I can ne
BEST QUALITY GOODS 
AT LOWEST PRICES
Interest of which was to he used to 
educate the dependents of .those who 
tost their lives in tihe Great War. This 
work was being carried out and was 
well on its way to completion. The 
Provincial Chapter also had an edu­
cational task in hand which was to 
assist a number of uuiventity students, 
the sons of soldiers, who needed fin 
aneial anslstanoe to 
education.
sure you jt la, not always an easy task 
to ascortdin where soch accusations 
are true and where they are malic- 
ioietiy made without foundation, with 
tho object of trying to do an injury.
It is too early yet to say what the 
result of this year’s administration 
will be in tomis of sarplus. ‘^^^Ile. 'wc, 
had a surplus last‘year of over $10,000 
eompleto tbeir | i do not anticipate that this year’s 
Statement will show much, i£ any,
In the local chaplers everything was I ilurpliw. Tim mto^lnery for mck 
bei-ng done to stimulate patriotism in [handling had to ho paid for in cash 
the schools and prizes were being 1 bat the charge to operations will bo
swardecl for efficiency in Canadian 
b’et-vry, Librarvs were donated- and
t,*cluTc^ ittf a national cbaxacter plac--
'■wjI l«ii
At the ooneluslou of her address
sbread over a term of years; the con­
crete sidewalks will represent the ex- 
I pewdittire of m good deal of this year’s 
mvefine ■ which will not be enllected 
(Oontlnuod on Page Two)
WEEK END SPECIALS
Listerine Tooth Paste............... ............ ........... . .........................................22n
Zamibuk, Itegular 50c........................ ...........M. ..M,......—...........
'Whisks, regular 40c, ............... ....................................................... ........„....24c
Palmolive Takum, regular 26c 16c
Btotlonery, good paper but boxes slightly soiled, regular 60c.—...........
. ■ ' ............................. .............. ........... ......................... ,...24c, 2 for 46c
Beeley’a Almonroso Lotion, regular 60e, for ................................. — fOc
Thacher’a Liver and Blood 8ynip, regular $1.00.................................. 79e
Jugs for 'Vinegar, etc.;
One Gallon, glass...... .... ....................... ...........................................16c
One. Gallon, earthenware................. ...—----- ---------- -----26c
Two Gallons, earthenware..................... ............ ........................... 40c
Five Gallons, earthenware........ ............................. ............ .....,....66e
Penhygoic Hair Bmshes, wonderful value............................................. ,99c
Royal Vinola Shaving Stick, regular 86c................. ............. ............. ..24c
There are only 86 shopping days now befotre Christmas. DO 
YOUR SnOPPElNQ EARLY.
' '< 'I .
Suddaby*s Dru^ & Book Store
Jlr* JCsJpCJrsi XJCis#
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UNITED CHUICI
HDITORIAL NOTES
Pastor : Rev. E, Ifcslie Best, B.A., B.D.^
11 a.m.—Cliui’ch School and Worship.
2.30 p.m.—Service at Goal Creek.
7.15 p.m.—15-minute Song Service.
7.30 p.m.—The minister on
""THE BUTT-END OF THE LOG''
A modem criticism of modem life aaid^ society 






FRESH KILLED LOCAL TURKEYS
The announcement by Mayor Irvine 
at the banquet on Wednesday evening 
that he would again be a' candidate 
for Mayor for next year, will be re­
ceived with ienthusi'jasm fby nearly 
every citizen of Fetnie. He has done 
and is doing good work for the city. 
The people of this town don’t mind 
paying taxes if they get results. An 
even higher tax rate would not be 
objected to by very many if the Coun­
cil would take over the swimming 
pool and community centre projects 
and run them on a business basis. The 
people generally are supporting these 
two dbjects at present, but there are 
a number who always avoid their end 
of this expense. An equitable tax levy 
would meet the situation and everyone 
would be paying his just proportion.
On examining the recent subscrip- 
tlon list it has been found that had 
the average taxpayer who subscribec 
$5 for the community fund done so 
by way of taxation, that $7000 woult 
be raised instead of $1500, so if the 
matter is handed by taxation the 
necessary funds for this important 
matter can be raised without anyine 
being hurt.
Composition by Ime Morrison : 00©(
~ Whenever we see this red flower it 
makes us think of the greatest war 
vn history, practically a world war 
which was brought to a close at 11 
a.m. on Nov. 11, 1918.
We wear poppies partly becaime 
they grew in the cemeteries and on 
the battle fields j and we shall always 
^sscciate, them with war. White flow­
ers make us think of death, there is 
a sense of finality about them, but 
red is a living, triumphant color, a 
symbol of our resolution to carry on.
The Flanders Poppy is used to com­
memorate the dead. Cenotaphs are 
decorated with them and we lower 
our flags at half mast. We also k«0p 
•two minutes silence.
This wild flower of Flanders means 
much to the soldiers. It brings back 
memories of those trying years he 
spent out there on “No Man's Land.” 
Years he forfeited for his King aivd ^ 
Country.
Let tis resjpect and reverence our 
•brave heroes and wear the Flanders 
Poppy on this great anniversary, Nov.
nth.
Wed. & Sat. 
Two Shows 
At 7 and 9..
Other Nights 






The following is the prize winning 
competition in Grade 7 of the public 
schools. The prizes- which were given 
by the Pernie Legion were presented 
by Dr. D. Corsan at the schools last 
Friday. The compositions which were 
written by Steve Pletroski,' of Coal 
Greek, Francis Bocown and Irene Mor­
rison of the Central School, Femie, 
are published in order of merit.
Composition by Steve Pietroak! of 
Coal Creek :
TTie B’landiars Poppy reminds us .of- 
the so-idlcra who gave their livegs 
for our countiry. The red popples that 
are common m Flandesrs -. are common 
In Canada. Many of our soldiers v?ere. 
buried in Fianucrs Fields and their 
grraves are covered by wild poppies, 
so we think more about the Flanders 
poppies than our, own and whenever 
we see red poppies they remind us of 
our own dead soldiers that have died 
for our country. -
The great war caused the loss of 
more lives than all the other wars 
togrether. All of our soldiers sixffered 
hard-ship and great many were killed. 
The returning soldiers were respected 
by everyone and the dead soldiers are 
honored by us wearing a poppy (Si 
Armistice Day. The poppies growing 
bn the graves in Flanders serve to 
remind us of the dead soldiers.
Artif icial poppies are made by dis­
abled soldiers who can’t, work like we 
do b^auE^ of being crippled or blind. 
The poppies are made very skiUfully 
and are, generally sold by school chil­
dren. Any one who wears a poppy on 
Armistice Day is honoring the ,dead 
and helping disabled soldiers to live, 
j One that refuses to buy a poppy 





Victoria Ave. y Fernie, B.C.
FERNIE HOTEL POOL ROOM 
AND BARBER SHOP
Sam Marasco, Jasu Ross and Ralph Oostanzo have 
leased the above establishment and would like to secure 
your patronage, '
GIVE THEM A TRIAL.
masm
HAIR CUTTING MANICURE 
• ■• V' 'MAHCELL •/- 
^ VIOLET RAY MASSAGE
Nine Years* Experimice.
FERNIE BEAUTY PARLOR
27 Pcllatt Ave. Phone 813
EARL McGinnis 
Natal, B.C.
Have your trophies mounted to ladt 
a lifetime. Use all the latest mu­
seum mcthpds on paper forms. 
PRICES REASONABLE.
To The
is the least, we can do.
Wearing a poppy is not doing much 
to houor our dead heroes. We must 
fight for right at all times. Our sol­
diers are dead but their spirits aire 
living. They are also honored by the 
war poems. The moat popple*: war. 
poem is“In Plaiiders' Fields,*' 'i^tten; 
by Lieist. Col. John McRae, who was 
a doctor during the Greet War and 
who heard the r^uest made by the 
dyittgfylt is—- .
Take up bur. quarrel with the foe!
To you from 'failing hands we throw 
The torch; be yours to hold it high! 
If ye break faith with us who'die' 
We shall not sleep, though poppies 
'grow ■—
In Flanders Fields.
And here is our answer—
iFosir not that ye have died for
naught.
The torch ye threw to us we caught. 
Ten million hands will hold'it high. 
And Freedom’s light shall never 
die I -







DEC. 7 S.S. MONTROYAL 
DEC. 11 S.a. METAGAMA 
DEC. 15 SJ3. MONTCALM 







Will be operated through to the ship’s side at Weet 
Saint John lor the above sailings.
Book Early For Choice Accommso^clation.
Have ilw llc'kci agoiiL of 'IIm Gaiuuiiaii Faciiic giv# yon fuU
Informstlon.
CANADIAN PACIFICV XJill KJp JJi w •
Composition by Francis Brovm ; 
The Flanders Poppy is a beautiful 
blood rdd flower that griwa in the 
low lying fields of Flanders.
Before the Great War people living 
in this country knew nothing or littlo 
of these popples, but now 'when wo 
BOO it we think of the bravo men who 
loot their livea In the fields of 
Fland^jrs. ,
Many of the soldiers took notice of 
the flowers and often 'wrote home 
irtvout them, and they are reverently 
mentioned in poems. One which Is 
entitled *Tn Flanders Fields’’ was 
written by Colonel John McRae and 
tells dC tho popples.
On Armistice Day wo wear a «rim 
eon poppy in memory of the bre.'ve 
men who died lor our freedom in the 
land of the FSanders Poppy.
Just as the cro«s,remindte Chnriatlane 
of the Savior who died for them, so 
♦hi* crimson 'poppy .reminds n* of 
those brave heroee who died in the 
land where these, popples grow.
‘♦15*ear not, ye hove not died in vein!
Yonr flfeircrinfr ■toreb hnm. birh 
again,
A million hands, what e’er befall
Are pledged to guard it, l««t it fall.
In memory pamad that j* Me slain
In'Flandera Flelde.**^ '
(Continued from Page One) 
until next year and the years follow­
ing ; we have paid the H-ospital Board 
$6,000 to assist them in purchasing 
the h<,*Bpital and contents. Thip pay- 
rhent will relieve the councils of 1927 
and 1928 and possibly also that of 
1929, from being called on for any 
contzibution to the hospital for in 
digent patients or for any other claim 
which the hospital may have by law 
against the city. Whether -we have 
a surplus or not there is almost sure 
to' be an increase in smounb ow­
ing fcy 'lha city to ths bank.
' ‘ I had hop^d that after a second t'Srss! 
as' M.syor» T 'woiStl hot appear as esn- 
didat® for -this high ■office again, but 
as ' your council this year has spent 
so much ©f next yeair’S E'Cvenue, i feel 
that it would hardly be fair to refuse 
to run again. Next year’s Mayor, 
'wh.'Oe'ver’ he may be, 'will prob^ly 
have to take the onus of a year’s work 
’without much money to spend with 
which to make a showing. I expect 
for this reason that I -will again be a 
candidate for Mayor oif the CHty of 
Femie next January. If a majority 
of the citizens -wish me to fill the of­
fice, well and good, if not I will be 
content in the feeling that I have n-ot 
been a qui'tter.
W. R. Wilson, President of the C JI. 
Pass Goal Co., wa$ the next sx>eaker. 
He believed that Armistice Day was 
one on which we should consider the 
past and. look forward to the future. 
Canada had gone through some very 
trying. times since the war, but he 
believed that we should look forward 
with cheerfulness to the future. Our 
country had wonderful (latent pos­
sibilities, but industry had been re- 
-fcarded in many ways by poor judg­
ment and the interference of govern­
ment’ between capital and labor. He 
referred to the terrible sta'te of indus­
try in England which he largely at­
tributed to ithe interference of the 
Government in tha-t country.
Referrng to local affairs he spoke 
of the iron deposits to the south and 
which' he hoped some day would pro­
vide Fernie •with a new industry. The 
labor trouble in England had tied pp 
capital'Which hc had expected to se­
cure for the venture, but he was not 
despqndent for the future. '
Shetwdod Herichmer,’ chairman of 
the School Board, 'ballc^ on the ques­
tion of education. A great deal of 
time and money , had been spent on 
mental training, but he believed the 
time was at hand •when the school 
board and city generally should -take 
a keener interest in th physical edu­
cation of the youth . He considered it 
a crime ithe way the young girls and 
boys of the city wore allowed to drift 
along in a haphazard way in the pur­
suit of play. Other communities were 
taking a deep interest in this subject 
and ho thought it was time for Pern'o 
to get busy. , Ho bolioved it would 
pay*
The speeches were interspersed 
WUh vocnl-selectio'ns from the fol- 
I'Owing; Wesley Owen, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Assclostine, Chief Anorson, Billy 
Young, Mrs. Wesley Owen, .G. Heid- 
man, and Dr. Kelman.
James Jo'hnatono gave a very fine 
reading entitled “Tho Stowaway,” and 
Billy '!ll^ung entertained the audience 
with a dramatic doscrlpton of tho old 
“Merrlssoy Immortals.”,
Rolbt. Biillsborough conducted the 
commuiility singing. .
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, NOV. 12 & 18
Norma Shearer 
in her greatest film triumph 
^HE DEVIL^S CrRCUS"
With all the thrtHs of the sawdust ring and the underworld
MONDAY & TUESDAY, NOV. 15 & 16
Colleen Moore in 
%LLA CINDERS''
You’ve never laughed m«re, cried more, sighed more, rn’tsema 
Colleen better than as Ella, the ^tchen mop who turns Bsovio vai^p.
- i
Comedy— Lloyd Hamilton In "Framed’'
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, NOV. 17 & 18
. Jofm.BarrriSiore In
. ^nrHE SEA BEAST"
A rousing tale of New Bedford whaling days, the goldeis 
American seafaring adventure.
News Reel
Shows Wednesday. Night, at 7 .aad ®.
Richard Talmadge in 
‘1X5UBLING WITH DANGER"
A racing, smashing drama of plot ^d intaigae.
Cofmi^y "On die Links"
—........ _________m_____
Two reel Western "Crook Buster"
.^11
THERE IS A LOT OF 
WRITTEN BY INSURANCE
Protect Your Own.
¥ IFE insurance should be 
•". a of yoiir plans and 
your family’s guarantee of 
a chance to live right, after 
your death. An income 
form of insurance is a wise 
provision.
iviii
M. A. KASTNERPHONE .V . —.........jun P.O. BOXM4
REAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANCE 









Wed., Nov. 17th—rMisaion Service 
at 7.16 p.m. ^
Sunday, Nov. 14th—Holy Commiin- 
on at Coal Creek at 9.80 a^m.
CRAS. E. BRBWN
Immigration to Canada for tho 
first two months of the fiscal year 
amounted to 30,113, according t.o an 
official statement issued by the De­
partment of Immigration and Colnn- 
ization. This is an increase of 11,- 
791 over the same two months a 
year ago.' Immigration for May, 
which is tho latest month include<i 
in the statement, was 18,020 this 
year, aa compared with 13,838 last 
year. British immigration has in­
creased from 0,069 in May, 1925, to 
7,980 In May, 1920. For the same 
months immigration from the United 
States has increased from 1,757 to 
2,008 and from other countries 5,022 
to 8,671.
■WHEN YOU THINK OF
INSURANGE
CALL UP OR SEE
G, G. MOFFATT




For fkrompi mxnA effieitim 
Servlae <»
droD a line.to JWac
Annonneement was made from tlw 
headquartera of th© Canadian Pa­
cific Railway at Montreal recently 
of the retirement of W. B. Lanigan, 
general freight traffic manager 
from the aerHoos of tho Company 
which he has served for forty-two 
continuoua years.*** Mr. I.mnigan is 
regarded aa orwa of the outflt.a'nding 
anthoritiea on rail rates, and, al- 
thongii relieved from, active official 
dntles at hi* o'wn wwineat, he •will be 
retained In the compa'nv** servliv* In 
order that hts special knowledge and 
long experience In traffic mattee 
may be available in connection wrth
•nfiulriee before tb« Board^of RjiJ3U 
way Commlaklonera.
THE PHOTOS
YOU ARE GOING TO SEND AS 
CHRISTMAS REMEMBRANCES 
Should bo taken now.
The gift you only can giva 
■ is your
PHOTOGRAPH
Have the Hitting made notr befere 
the rush of Cliriatmaa ahopplng. r*
F. R HAIGH







Face and Sca%> Treatment
MRSL B0YCE 
4^ 44 Pahhoti AmL
HOVBMBBR 12,1926.' KERNIK FREE PRESS
REMOFED
TO iMEW ST AMD
NEXT P. BURNS
lijioNT
Mr. Cliff, of the Fornie H'grh School 
staff, spent Thanksgiving iin Creston,
Born—On Nov. 6th, to Mr. and Mrs, 
J. W. MacKay of Ottawa, a daughter.
Walter Winnett returned on Wed­
nesday from a trip to Calgary. -
Mrs. Munkwitz returned from Yalk 
this week.
The Knights of Pythias have in 
view the erection of a small hall for 
their lodge meetings.
Miss M. Hartt of Michel public 
school spent the holidays here visiting 
I friends.
I Keep a date under your hat for the 
big dance in Victoria hall on New 
Year’s eve. Pull particulars later.
Mrs. St. Dennis of Nelson is in the 
city, the guest of her daughter. Mm.: 
Chas. Eklgar, jr.
Mrs. John Minton, accompanied by 
I her daughter,' Miss Hilda, - returned 
‘ Sunday morning from a threermonths’ 
holiday in England.
Miss Dvinlbar, Central ©ehooi nurao, 
and Miss Gibson mot<^£?sd to Le£!h- 
brid^ Friday tsfiemoon to spend 
Thanksgiving.
PAGE THREE
The Dmg Store for Service*
Wbi., Johnson ^^r yes'tei^day
t— ^om Kimberley whe^ has beenjon business for the past couple of
The regular monthly mee^ng of theWomen’s Hospital Auxiliary will be
Altrays Good
THE HOME OF
HOME MADE CANDY Always Fresh
jCANDY season is now HEREr
SATURDAY ONLY
. • ■ . I ...... •• • • ■■■.•■ . • . .1 ; ^
PEANUT and COGOANUT BRITTLE 
35c PER LB.
All Freidi Made -—
BRICK ICE CREAM ALWAYS IN STOCK^
A. WaJdc; Prop. Phone 89
o^dTObdroToToTo.oTo.o.o.OrO.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o
held in the council chamber on Hon>
I day, Nov. 15th, at 7.80 p.m.
j 'The W. A. Canadian Liegion B*E.SJL. 
will hold a whist drive and dance in 
the liCgion hall on Tuesday, Noy. 16th. 
(Tards ^ at 81 o’clock. Come and have a 
good time.
Miss Peggy Strachan. and Miss 
Violet Leather, both of the Bellevue 
teaching staff spent Thanksgiving at 
the home of Mr. 'and' Mrs. Bpbert 
Strachan; - - ■ ■
All members of the Knights of 
Pythias are herewith notified that un- 
i til.Yurther notice lodge aessioni will 
j commence at 7 p.m. sharp instead of 
7.30.
; Dr., Wiison Herald, ear, nose and 
throat specialist, vdll be in , Pemic, 
NoV. 22; 23 and 24th and can be con- 
iralted at thfe office of the resident 
phyMcians).
The regular '-monthly ' tea of ' ti»e 
-Xfnitod ,Chuw*, will be bold at the 
Ihome Mrs. CteOTge Moses, 140- How- 





our ubilitv as the movers
par excellence • in this 
.community. We have 
moved heaven and earth 
tq^show that we are effi­
cient and bapable. A move 
toward diiV establishment 




Therc is a pipEEi^eNce 























^ has remo^^ 
hk;iitaBH*Jihs;(i!» tci tlie . i , ‘
next tb Ross' Coigur'a Xallof
-ill'*' Twrifijri.ilm'ini'
1. ivitmtacii'
is now open to give lessons on 
Violin and VioEu Prices ntod-
,^atb. Apjjly', „ , , „ . . 
lor.^Pi Moore*
28
' The’ weekly sewing meeting of the 
l«adiea Aid.of the United Church will 
be held at the borne of Ifos. George 
Moses, 140 Howlelnd Aire on '^esdayV 
Nov. leth, at 8 pan.
Don't forget the whist drive, and 
Dance In GatholW: Hall . (Tonight) 
Frida,y Nov. 12th; Cards 8.80 to lom 
Refreshments'. Dancing 11 1. CJorae
and have a good time.'.Don’t iforget 
the social and dance < next Friday, 
Nov. 10th.
Tii^e ore no Dies on Ernest Frey, 
of the N. E. Suddaby staff. ..About a 
year ago ho corriod off most of the 
honors in his Toronto pharmacy ex­
aminations, and a few days ago in 
his B.C.. bxathinattons at Vancouver 
ho headed the, entire .Hat of candi­
dates with marks of 511. Femic is 
proud of this young man.
Not wishing to knock 'the K^nibor- 
loy football team af all, but wo would 
just like, to know how they come to 
call themselves the 'dham'Dions Of East 
Kootenay. Michel easily defeated ^theni 
on tbeir own grounds and as’ n’ real 
football .aggregation- there .is/!;not, 
iio. equal In Westem. Canada, If KJn*.” 
itierlcy has . a little 'cm^eUed He.sd over 
their tripito the U. S,.they might do 
well to yisit Mfche), or if .that is, 
far. Pernio would 1b* glad tO' stage ' s 
match hero between the Jtwo, teams. 
hgra,-;i.>. a || $ ,i-iS f,......
*1^110 Nelson N«n^ has aoino.. kind 
words to say editoiRaits^ about' Femie 
Bind ’its '^citizens. To thooo who^ are 
briiRy from time to time bri' couimnnlty 
work |n‘;’th’B 'toww* these few words 
miHlIl.be appreidat^ :
, **Femia, whileh' lUfi numerous pro- 
gressivo ;|noy«i( in hahd, . aoi instance 
being thb eyojutUnnt -Iof .the htniplta! 
from a ^rluatO to' k' 'public ionb, I .• is 
Siting ijio
mVtter of a cinnmun’ty center."
'Yn' thol'laat* few weekn. eanvajuMi^ 
have be«|s out*
amountWg to 41500, .applied tto
the conversion of' the former Me'th^^ 
ist church building to eommunlty s«r^ 
yiee, nwd^tho ohjeetive has beeH r^seh*
Mr. A'lbo spent r Thanksgi'ving in 
Cranbrook.
Mr, and Mrs. A. M. Owen and. fam­
ily were in Calgary for the week-endi
Miss J. Carrie spent Thanksgiving 
in Lethbridge.
Bom—On Wednesday, N'OV. lOthy to 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry OoX, a son.
Some church notes have been un­
avoidably stood over until next week
You are reminded that the United 
Church Bazaar 'will be held on Satur­
day November the 27th.
The lo^l Liberals are bolding a 
dance and.reception for the Hon. Dr. 
King to-night. Everybody welcome.
Mr. Harold V. Anderson will accept 
a limited number of pupils for piano 
tuition. Applicationo must be sent in 
by maU to General Deli-very. OlBtf
Bey. Father Birch, who has been ill 
in the St. Eugene Hospital for a cou­
ple of weeks, is able to attend to his 
duties again.
Miss Dunbar, 'Central School nurse, 
and Miss Gibson, of the Central School 
staff, speat the week-end in Leth­
bridge
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Wilson, accom­
panied by their .daughters Ruth and 
Alice, were week-end visitors at Leth­
bridge.
Watch fox the date of the Elks’ 
Christmas Cheer dance. You remem­
ber the last , well don’t forget this 
one.
NOTQDCE.—1 will hot be iresponsible 
for any debts'that, my wife ;-Jessie 
Quihtelio, will contract after Nov. 9th; 
1926.—James Quintilio.
There will ’ ’ be « ■ Whist- drive- and 
social evening in the basement of 
Christ Church bn Monday, Nov. J5th, 
•at 8 £ o’clock,' 'given by the -Mortgage 
Committee.' Admission 56c. :' f ; : : ;
A The Robert J. Black Chapter if -the 
I.O.DJE. will ^present ,.f*The. Sheeping 
.Out Re'vlew’" -at- the ^Grahd ' Theatre 
on December. 1st. ;; There , will be a 
.special . children’s . ■twilight matinee 
on Thesday, November 30th. . N5-4t
Drs..^: Boncll of . ii'VIancouver; <:and 
Garner .-of Duncan, were Femie ■visit­
ors on Wednesday and Thursday of 
this .-week; They :.were here, in -con- 
heetion with the^ :.sale. -of the- hospital 
building to the ibtol h'ospitai'board.
!^o^ -jS)Io!inen.iOf Mooseheart 'Legiohji' 
;Cha]^t^' '208, 'i!M^heli.JBjiC.i held a 
bazaw and daince .bn.,]Wednesday, Novell 
3rd,'in’! the ‘.Kootenay hall, . whibh 
was opened .by pr/IBuckley of Michel, 
B.C., and they wish to'thank all those, 
who helped to make it a success.
BRAND
CMmSYRDD




The CANADA-STARCH CO. LIMITEDrMONTREAL
The., Femie Oo-operative Women’s 
.Guild 'Will hold a bazaar and sale of 
work >in yictoria hall, on Saturday, 
(toihorrow). Sale will open at lO aon.. 
Home cooking, sale of work, • home 
made candy, afternoon teas, and fish 
pond for. the kiddies; Hot lunches will 
also be served.
Elks’ memorial day church service ! 
will be held in the United Chuiradi -on 
Standay, Dec. 5tih at 2.30.
Come and hear Mii'ss 'nieresa M. 
Siegel in dramatic sketches in the 
United Church on Thursday, Novem­
ber 25th at 8 pm.
The Women of Mooseheart Legion 
will hold a whist drive and social 
evening in Victoria hall on Tuesday, 
Novi 16th. Cards at 7.30 p.m. All mem­
bers of'the Loyal Order of Moose and 
their wives are cordially invited to 
attend..,"'v' ■
Friends and neighbors - of Mrs. 
Munkwitz gathered at Mrs. Martin­
son’s, West Femie, last Thursday for 
a farewell social before her departure 
to California. .She was x>xesented 
with a beautiful set of table linen.
The 'local members of the Femie 
Legion have every reason to con­
gratulate themselves on the celebra­
tion of Armistitje Day in Femie: It 
was by far the most successful -that 
has yet taken place in the city.
All members 'pf tiie Kniehte of 
Pythias are asked to be’■•present on 
Tuesday next when the third rank 
‘will be put on. AH members of the 
team are asked 'to be at 'the hall at 
7.00 o’clock sharp. There will be a 
smallsocial after. Please bring re­
freshments
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Femie' Chapter I.CbD.Er - 'will ibe held 
bn Saturday afternoon at 8.30 in the 
Councal .Chamber. The report of the 
National Annual Meeting-held at St. 
Johns, New- Brunswick, and sent in 
by the Provincial President will be 
read., . .. ■'
Lost—^Awhite gold bar .ijin. Finder 
will !be rewarded by returning same to 
Mrs. R. Pepper, phone 279 
- FOR'’''SAL®-^43lesn' whea'i^ straw 
Hay and Greenfield bran, shorts- 
-wheat, oats, etc. McKeown & Coulter.
FOR SALE—Rabbits. Reduction of 
Fur s'tock. Trio White Flemish $12. 
Bred Does $7.50. French Sil'vers Trio 
$25.00. Does $12.50. Chinchilla Does 
$15.00. American Blues '-Trio $25.00. 
Bred Does $10.00. All Pedigpreed from 
imported stock. Bennett, Fairview 
Babbitry, Nelson; B.G.
FOR SALE—•'^e. Workingmen’s 
•Coooperative Store building, opposite 
the G. N. station. For information 
see Frank Santoni at King Edward 
ho-tel. 029-3t
WANTED NOW 
Salesman for your district
Pay (Weekly;
Exclusives Stock '& Territory.
We grow the stock, we selL 
And Deliver Fresh Dug Hardy 
Canadian 11x068.
Nursery 600 Acres. ’
Elstablisbed 40 years. <
■ Write-"
Pelham Nursery Co^ . Toronto, Ont.
TO EVERY WCHHAN




if only for the assurance of good 
grooming that they give.
MRS* C* HALL 
Femte Annex
pd and, passed., .This, vneek th« aub
scv|bt^'''wiH:‘fttbei"End*
■of dlrortors, and prosnmably the pro-
Isfl tfebulop mi.ptmmpd,
'fibeple of are to be con-
'.The ( I^TJEI. Club 'will meet Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock The feature of 
the evening will be a deba'to led by D. 
J. Harvie and Dick Phillips. Tojpic : 
"Medidne 'VS. Physical Culture.*’ For 
the past ten days a ebmmlttee has 
been at Work bn a ritual for the Club, 
which ■will bo tried out on candidates 
to be initiated at the meeting.
'gg^ '
The convention of the_^Fern!o Dist- 
jnict Conservative Asacciation will bo 
lold in the Oddfellows* Hall, Femie, 
on Friday, the 19th day of November, 
at 8 p.m. The object of the meeting 
will bo -to elect delegates to tho Con­
servative convention at Kamloops, 
which takes place on thd 28rd, 24th, 
{and'85th: of:, November.' .Alt friends 
'of the party are urgently rclidcsted to 
dttend.................... . j :
D. Nlcolotti has l^d information 
Ogainst <ri^er.of$^e Fernie^ Hotel 
for oellihg beer without a licence. Tho 
matter seems.-to be end of sp.to more 
tluin anything else. . NIcolotti, who 
oofida^d the hotel tha first i»art of 
th'b sfbnr ■wds dispossessed by the own-: 
«r but tho ]|ioenoo waa-'ln the former’s 
name. Hie . matter involves a fine 
legal point and ibe beer parlor- has 
been allowed to retain open.,while 
tbe matter was being adjw^sd by the 
gpvemmeht'. The , ease egnu) up tp# 
dsy bht'-y/ie',*b*danded^,|.^-''’
A quiet and proty wedding was 
ttolemnised at the Christ riliurch' on
Thursday,'N'OV. llh.-whon Miss plarii;|
fawns fjocinrood pf Oodai: yftlley,‘"was
united In-marriage to L^mnard W. 
Uumiabla. The^ .br!^ j was gi'ren in 
Ir*. A, iiBirigan. Miss 
Jenny Boardman and Mr.' Ement
The largest; summer residence at 
McBain’s Lake,, belonging 'to Ohas. 
HcNabb, of Waldo, was destroyed in 
some mysterious mmanner by fixe on 
Sunday night. The family had been 
at the place during the day but there 
was no one there or in the vicinity 
when the fire took place.
Ed. Shiminin and J. Millar, of Coal 
Creek, are out on bail. after be^ng 
charged with the theft of a car be­
longing to Tommmy Femeaux. The 
car -was parked on Baker Ayenxie 
last night, disappeared early in the 
evening and the police were notified. 
Upon investigation it -was located at 
Hosmer .and . the police arrested the 
two men in charge. They were allow­
ed, however, to drive the stolen car 
back to town, the police follo'wing in 
another car. But their troubles wore 
only commenclhg. As they ■were turn- 
ng tho Annex comw their car mot 
h a head on. collision by a C5ho''Tol«t 
owned and drivep by Alex.' Caldwell. 
Tho stolen wi^s,bn,dlv wrecked and 
the other one slightly damaged.
$75STANDARDINE 5 TUBE RADIO
Coast To Coast 
No Idle Boast
400 Installed In BOtmore 
Hotel, New York*
D* X* Hngfin^ing & Sales 
Co*, Limited,
20 Bloor St* W*, TORONTO
W«lm«ley Sfcl““ ••>«»«»* ■>*
Noidig. being in, aitcpdincet. Imwedh 
ately after the ceremony the happy 
couple and Immediate friends motored 
to tho bride> home at Cedar Valley 
ranch where all partook of a snwptn






Drums and Traps—O.- K. Kennedy. 
Violin and ;,BanJh—’J.. Corlctt. 
Saxaphono-AL. Hunnable.
Piano—-T. Evans.





' .-t-Vsi '■ ' "■ • -V
THE QNLV METHOD BY WHIOH ”aUAL.|TY^
” CAH BK'IMPARTED
■^his advertisement Is not puhtished W i|isjhlii^d't^‘')iM«'tJMtMm 
Oentrcl Board or by the Govexmineiit ef Brlilali ColumM*.
V -
RAILWAY FARES REFUNDED -
Buy as many dollars worth of merchandise 
as there are miles from your station or post 
office to Femie and your railway fare, both 
ways, will be refhnded '
THE■ '■■■ft '■ ■' ■ 'tlsC.' !■' . : ,5', : .
FERMI
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY* NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE WORTH 
WHILE SAVINGS SUCH AN OPPORTUNITY MAY BE LONG IN COMING 
YOUR WAY AGAIN — CAN YOU AFFORD TO DISREGARD SUCH A 
CHANCE TO BENEFIT YOURSELF. TiJEra IS SOI^THING EVERY­
BODY WANTS HERE AND EVERYTHING SIMPLY MUST BE SOLD.
Offers first of all to the Public o: 
stock comprising $75,000 wort!
reductions. This is
-,' - -f.I - 'y,. .* *T.'>
. V'/-- ■' ^
/ &
, MENS SUITS
Plain and Fancy Serges, Tweeds and 
Worsteds ‘ '
Values to $18.50. ‘ i~.Sa1e Prtee,j^$9.75
■'s to $25.00.......Sale Price $13.75
Values to $80.00.......Sale Price $16.75
Values to $35.00. ....Sale Price $21.75 
Values to $45.00.......Sale Price $26.75.
MEN S ■ 
UI0)ERW£AR
e boys; SUITS
With TWO PAIR PANTS
Value to-$9.75.’I'..' Sa!^'Price $6.95- § -
Value to $12.00. __.„Saie Pfiw $8.95
Value to $1&60.------:.Sale Price $13.95
9. . :
■7iW , *1 . "
IfflENS Sr VOUNG SJENS
ovmiGbATS,,
'Regular Values to $25.00.
Sale; Price $18.50 
-Regular Values .to $87.50; ’ ' '
_______ _______LSale Price $26.$0
Styles,; that^ are-;r absolutely; right.
’ 'v;.:.-^.:Ajid::'^{pw:.,r “
tltiUiumwtmtwwuwmmmwtttmmutttHtimti
Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, Reg. $1.00 
_______________________ Sale Price 75e V
Fleece Lined; Combinations, Reg. $2.00 snit, V 
______________ -_____ Sale I^ce $1.45
Stanfields Red Label Shirts and Drawers. ;
’ Beg. $2^25.. _Sale Pxic^''$1.85’'|
Stanfields Red Label Coihibinations.
’Reg.'$4r50....... ....................Sale Price $3.65 >
“Knit Well” Fine Wool Shirts and Dmwera^ ■ ■■ 
■ Reg. $3:60 __ Sale Price $1.95 ^
.‘^King ,Arthnri^Ail ; Woil Bib Combinations;-• ’ :
: . Reg. $6.00 ------ ..Sale'Price $3.95
Stanfields Silk & Woll- Combixu^ons, Beg; . 
.$7.00 __........---------....Salp'Price $5.75l
- '*:
“Viking” Shir^ ^’"Draweis, alro Oomblna- 
i;; atiojisV h^avy :;three 'thread;' Reg. $14.50 per 
' suit________ ;__l.L.:'^Sale,. Price $8485.
-r: / ‘'3 i - ’
There are no strings to this offer. The festive Eeasoh; 
-proaching, soime of us are new- here-and we want to get to kiww^ 
body better. We are re-^rganizing and we should like you to 
store. W© do not ask you to buy a dioUar’s worth of me 
either during the sale or afterwards, but we would like you 40^ 
liberty to coctne in and make yourselves at home any time.
We are also putting on a very interestmg competition 
will call, for the exercise of cbnsidere&le skill.
In our centre window will be placed an ordinary seale:^^ 
filled with white Navy Beans. On request any lierson wUl 
a card oh which'he.may estimate the number of beans cot 
■ sealer. . Cards' are obtainable.^ at any counter and when est 
beenmade, same may be dropped in . a locked box provided '
. purpose. On-Dec. 24th, the sealer vrill be removed from thef 
and the: beans-.counted by uninterested parties as soon as- 
The person who estimates correctly the number beans in the 
comes nearest to it, will receive iKrst prize; There will alsoj 
other prizes. . ■
PRIZES VALUED OVJEB $300.00 . . .
: .-r- FirstT-3.Pieco CHESTERFIELD, Vriued at $250.00. 
Second—MAN’S BIOYC^E OB TRAVELEJNG TRI 
- Third—ONE 98 LB. SACK RQBIN HOOD, OR HOUS19 
FLOUR,.
: : On account of the “extra work which cAr contest' is 
entail, we are limiting the estimate cards to one only to each;! 
per day; ; There are 36 days between now and Xmas. Evexyci 
the same opportunity.' ’ *’ •
.fCH I -ij' t; ^__iiiL’r m ^ .o 'u
i i ‘ i \ V1 -x f
fiihNS SHOES
----- MINERS LOOK THESE OVER 1 i, . (,
^Hepvy’Leather Work Sboe^'.'Reg.. $.4| Sala PriM $2.65,, 
Heavy .Work Shoe,',Pluin TocU'.9->incb.Topi-Nailed,' i
Reg^ $6.0.0 ...___1___—.;j».i.;S.ale Eric®] $8.66
Heavy Leather .^Woric. -Shbe, . plain tpe, ,,nnnaUed,. :
Reg*. $5.00 Sale.i>ric® $445
Leckie “Skookum” Old xelialble, palled and nnnalle4^,
Reg: $0^0_______ -i------ Sale Prieo $5.65
Odds and Ends Work.„9hoeB. Nailed and Unnailjsd;
' Values to $5.00 .................. ...... Sale Price; $1.95!
EffiNSFIlSrE S]^OES---HkK Prices
xtmmnm
m;-./•, t ' ’ *'> ‘-trnuii r,dt *,
< WSN fv
;i t, rv > J.' V1 , ■
•rpf( i‘
.r..n^‘Prlde of the West^ . ..... ..
Mens V- Neck'iPuUovev Nag. $6.0b; Srie Price'^ $8AS 
Extra HeavyV Wool'(Sweatexf' Coats: feeg.'' $11'.'60 ' 
- i^«e '$6S5
Mens Pullovers, Reg. $7.56'/V.~.—~.;>Bl^e'Price $4;95''^
iL'. .r 47 :: ■ “ri. ,
,..T .:';menS blazers
Fancy Check hild'Plaids;'All’ sixes, Reg. $6.76 
> i . . SALE PRICE $4.85 ,
: \ ’ mackinXw blazers















Quality Ginghams, assorted ' pattorna, < Reg, 85c,
_______:________________Said Price 5 Ydi; $1.00
CietonnoB, beautiful designs. Values to 75c, Sale 
Price 46c. Values to $1JS6, Sulo Price 05c.
, .LA.CE,curtains'; ,/ '''
8 oanily. Silk Panels, fringed. Values to $0.00.
Bale Price $8.95
OreNEim Lace Panelling. Values to $4:iW.
_.;:.!!..Bale 'Pric^ per pinel $1B5
Eli^BRplDERED PILLOW C^ES ; « i
N[ake,l4eal,:^ui.aMi€lfita' , '' . 1
Bveg. $1.25 each......«.'.««.M»..w...**..M.M«.M .Aale Price 85e
BED TICKING ' ,
Blue Striped. Reg. 50e ;.__L.Sale Price 8 yds. for 05e
COLORED SATEENS ‘ '
Reg. 35c...-._____________Sale Price 4 Yds. for 95e
SHEETING
8t4 Good Strong'Quality. Reg.. 95c.....SaIe'Price 75e
MADRAS,
Odd line only of cotton Madras, snitable for drapes.
. Beg. 75o Bale Price 5 Yda. $L85
; PILLOWS
Two lines only. > Fancy covering. Raff. $1.25 each.
—...--------- -—4-i«RalUii; Price per pair fLOS
Reg. $1.60 each--------- :..8al<| Price' per puli' $LMI'
M. . >1 «iMMk ' .a . s* A »' e ee « * . .. .. . <e.. j. k...: .1.u' 1 ..Rireia. FUnBriei'64..<lnelij< ullieliudse» vidue4 te
........
TAPUSTRY RimHEIIS
To go quickly. Reg. $2.00 Sale Prk^ 85e I” <o^'$L75..Aa4a..~w..MJjX—Sd. Piln tlM
BEDSPnauuMi P*'*’,
Two only Lace Spreads. Reg. |a86. Sale'PrIee, $«J5 |>
..IIM^ledCr^«'Sppps^-Reg»$8.45#'Sale|hriee$SJM'|8PllSC;iALS' > ^ \ >n\ ' iun tMirrPaimy Silk^ AU Wpel ma»J#t «3eietl«ig-mil^ . „
..Sal«lP^[li4».
striped, and Crieted.' Reg* aMili. r '* i 'xdJ' ^




^neit' ShaaweeM. .xTCawtla, Reg. $1.00 eaxA. 
------------------------ ------------- ^----- Peiijl^ulr
. _ PI4AINA KYRlOPBIBxPMNipyp^ i '.if
200 Valiiei ^
r BIAOK PldlSM# .54! Ineli.. ^4








“London Lady,” and Art Slippers 
& Oxfords, Reff. price $7.oO.
...............................Sale Price $3,95
*‘Gracia” Strap Slippers, patent,
kid and satin, reg. G.50___..........
Sale Price__________ .....___ $435
Ladies Evening Slippers in patent 
and silver brocades, values to
$11, Sale Price.......___ ...... $530
Ladies* Brown and Bl^k Su^e 




8 1-2 point, reg. 15.50. For 14.85 
- "'4'point pr SAS5
^ite Wool Sc^h Blanketg 
6' onl^;,iN^^14l.5CI^.'^ Sale-.p^. ■
.V
Ramsay's Cream Sodas, 2 pkts 39c 
Pry’s Chocolate Bars, 7 for.......J23c
^ --j
Bulk Dates, 2lbs..,.....................33c^
Sugar crisp Corn Plakes S pkts 33c|
uiMoeMauBuaniumnMHeHMnaMMaaMimMMMwuaauMMUMtMMMaBaeMeeMBMeHaMiMMMMMMHeW^M, - >
H.P. Sauce, per bottle............... .3Jc
Juicy Oranges, per doz 3SA
Royal Household Mthir 401b $3.5S 
Royal Household Flour 08 lb $5.oS<
MIMOTIQ i
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Mrs. C. Mareosson 
writes a letter to 
ftostt which we quote:
**Ther6 is something about the 
flavor of ^Pacific Milk I never get 
from any olher canned milk and 
■flavor I have found is always a test 
of purity.'*,
TPhis is true and the purity of this 






Apart from the Government grant 
.n aid of 'teachers* salaries, the en'tiro 
cost of eduoati^ in B«.0. falls tii>pn 
real property. This is partly due to 
the fact that the Provincial and Do­
minion Governments le-vy the income 
taxes, and the municipalities, there­
fore, feel that they have to levy the 
total cost of municipal government, 
including school costs, upon real pro­
perty. This burden has become very 
leavy during the last few years, and 
there is an increasing demand for re­
forms which will lighten 'the burden 
of taxation. To quote the Commis- 
sioners;' *,Thc largest single factor 
and the one that causes a seething 
undercurrent of agitation for a change 
in school finance is the striking in­
equality of the present school rates.”
The Survey Commissioners, after a 
thorough study of the problem made 
a ntimher qf recommendations and 
suggestions. They found in the first 
place that 'tremendous areas of land 
in B.G^ are not 'taxed'at all for school 
purposes. This is manifestly unfair, 
when education is a Provincial re­
sponsibility, and when, some munici­
palities are making Yrieat sacrifices 
in order to meet-the taxation that is 
•dfemanded to educate their childen 
properly. The land in B.C. hitherta 
uihtaxed for school purposes is assess­
ed at '$90,000,000. The Commissioners 
recommend that this land be taxed at 
a - rate of 4 inills; This would yield 
imm^ately $360,000 and would do 
much to assist education in overbur­
dened districts.
CSertain '^a^lsted” districts also 
where the Goyerriment has been pay­
ing -the total cost of teachers* salaries, 
are capable of bearing part of that 
cost, in the opinion of the Commis­
sioners, and a just tax for school ■nm*- 
poses, instead of the merely nominal 
present one, should be levied on tne 
real property in those districts. These 
'assis'ted” schools would then have the 
sta'bus of rural schools. These ■two re­
forms wo!uld' (make hvafilablle
Mount 19 t.o€t0O No.. ^7
.O.O.F.
Meeta Bverr WedBc«day
«t S o’Cloc I. O. 0. 0*. Ball
VUt«la8 Br OYdlallx iB'vltca
J. Shand, Noble Grand.
H. Whalley, Vice Grand.
J. V. Rowers, Rec. See.
sound reasons the Gommissiohers re­
commend that an income tax of not 
less than 1 per cent, be levied on all 
linoomes for school purposes. Such 
taxpayers should have a vote for 
school trustees, and be eligible for- 
that office. This would broaden the 
interest in education, as well as in­
crease • ■tiie funds for that pcri>ose.
Finally, let us consider the ma'tt-rr 
of the Government aid for-teachers' 
salaries. This is made on a flat grant 
basis—$58(1—(toward the salary of 
each ■teacher employed, irrespective 
of the total salary paid; and not ■tak­
ing into (consideration the unequal 
efforts being made by taxation in 
different districts. The comparisons 
quoted above of South Vancouver and 
Delta on the one hand, and of South 
Vancouver and Saanich on the other, 
show that the grant has little relation 
to the'actual need.
The Survey Commissioners’ recom­
mendation for an equalization of the 
Government grant is well worked out, 
but cannot be described at length here. 
Briefly, it aims at giving a larger 
grant 4n proiwrtion ■to the greater 
need, and vice versa. Certain districts 
whose -taxfdile assessment indicates 
that they ..have ample wealth for the 
aupport of all teachers employed 
W'ould receive nothing from this fund. 
But a district which has a greater 
proi^rtaon of BjC. children than of 
BX7.! wealth should receive a grant 
accordingly (since education is a 
Pro'vinciai responj^bility.
T^ are the main recommenda­
tions made 'with regard io school fin­
ance. The Commissioners say they 
are not proposing to devise a perfect 
xdans of school taxation. No such plan 
has ever been devised. They" are seek­
ing an approximation to justice. Their 
recommendations, in this reahn cer­
tainly appeal to the average citizen 





MAKING WAR ON 
THE INNOCENTS
H>ow far any of us may take credit
money for Government aid for over- for being respectable or “good” or
Fifty years ago at the Centennial 
Exposition there . was exhibited a 
steam engine which at that time was 
(jonsidered to be about the ultimate in 
so far as size was concerned that it 
■was possible ■to build for stationary 
worki That same exposition, however, 
witnessed practically the dawn of 
•what might logically be called 'the 
electrical era.
Just half a century has now passed 
and the steam-driven movers as well 
as the electric generators that they 
drove have steadily grown larger and 
ever larger. Not only this but, thanks 
to electricity, the distance over ’which 
power is transmitted has grown long­
er and ever longer, while the voltages 
employed have mounted higher and 
higher as the years have passed.
At the World's Columbian Exposi­
tion held in Chicago, in 1893, a new 
form of steam engine was shown to 
the world .This was the steam turbine. 
Compared with the machines of the 
same general type as built tday, the 
one then exhibited was crude and ex­
travagant in its use bf steam while 
in size it was a mere pigniy. I-ts 
diminutive proportions were what 
probably impressed the observer moat. 
\lt really Burned incredible that a 
rotor, only 6 in. in diameter but ^spin­
ning at several thousand revolutions 
per minute could develop 20 hp. Its 
high speed seemed -to be its greatest 
shortcoming. ,
It was found, however, that altho 
this high rotational^ speed ill f i'tted 
this new type of prime mover for 
the transmission of mechanical power, 
it admirably adapted it for driving 
electrical generators. S’*nce 1893 the 
'turbine and the alternator have liter­
ally evolved in synchronism, improve­
ments in the design of one being made 
in order to keep pace with improve­
ments in the design of the other.
From a pigmy the steam ■turbine 
has grown to a'yeritahle giant. Out 
on the shore of Lake Idichigan the 
State Line Generating Co. will soon 
Install a 208,000-kw. cross-compount 




and-that the .end, so far as making 
the forces of nature ease the labor 
of man is concerned, is not near at 
hand.—Coal ^e.
burdened districts. This matter of the 'apE|ortion blame to those who are fomia Edison Co. will shortly, instal 
Government grants will be dealt with “bad” is open to argument. Robert two 105,000-kw. tendem-compound 
in a later paragraph. Blatchford has written a book on the turbo-generators and the Edison Elec
Let ns look now at those districts ' «aU®d “Not Guilty.” It is a trie Illuminating Co. of Boston wil
and municipalities which bear ■tihe ! 'the . under dog. He ; oon-| soon ins-tall a^,0Q()-kw. ringle^cylin
greater part of the burden of their that we are each the expression | der turbo-unit. These will be the larg-
own TOhbbl costs. Here the in^pualities 
of taxation are striking. For example.
mills, 'whil^fSoath Vancouver, a neigh­
boring municipality, made up largely 
of people with small .incomes, has a i
NJP'
'Clarice: Yvonne has won a D. S. C. 
Gladys: What? A Distinguished' 
Service——




J. & F. Block Pbone iSl
of our heredity and environment, with est machines of their resptective ts^pes
____ __ en-vironment filling 99 per cent, of-the I e'\rer. built
Delta, :qne of ^e richest ■farmitig j picture. It illustrates the broad toler-1 One may well question “Where is 
areas in Canada, has a rate of 3.76 «»©© of science and the scientific ^nd the end? When and at what limit
■ ■ ’ Ixxwar^ questions of morals, j'will the ultimate be reached ?” Nei-
Here is a thought compelling epia-|ther of these qu^ions can, as yet, 
ode. A ship-worker in Glasgow-was .be given a satisfactory answer. In 
rateof 21.4. Again, Saanich has a Mte head by a falUng #pw. 1 the past improvements to design Md
of only 7.25 mills and in 1923-24 paid He “was taken to th^ospital and dis- m the qu^ity and-strength “ater-
salariea as low as $700; and yet Saan- Previously he^,had tel availalble have m^o such strides
ich receives from (the Government
treasury $58^ per teacher; while South *^® developed iporal
Vancouver with a school rate of four The change in his char-
timei as great receives only $680 per ®«*®^ s° marked that his moral
teacher, although thd lowest salary 7®« f®f« ^
paid was $1020. (the result of the injury to ha head.
DR. W. H. PICKERINC 
DeoUst
No one set of facts explaihs these depression
as to render the mighty machines of 
today possible. How much further -the 
process will go can only be conjec- 
tiired.
One . thing, however, is certain. It 
is America’s utilization of her vast 
natural resources, particularly coal.
Pure beer adds tx5 your well being and 
your enjoyment of life. Order it by the 
case from any Government Store—have 
it always on hand for your table and for 
the entertainment of your guests. British 
Columbia beers are healthful and irtr 
' vigorating
Beers, such as are made by the Amalgamated Breweries of-British Columbia and distributed to the people by the bottle at the CSovemment stores 
and by the ^ass; in Incensed Premise, contain only 
cnou^ alcohol—4^ per cent.—to stimulate the digestion, 
while their content of vitamins and valuable yisgetable 
extracts and mineral salts are of the highest worth in 
fortifying against the dangers of low vitality and illne^. 
Drink pum beer in .the Winter months, when heavy 
foods and too much “indoors" lower vitality. ,
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
(ipstntMi Basok of Bamlltoa BoUetao 
U»p^te Saiieabv'a DvuK Btava
Phone 18S Hours 9 to 5
4u I. fMSHlOIt, K.O. V. O. iteWw
Law& dk Fisher
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS. BTC,
OlSeeai ImperHeS Baaik; Cltaunal^aMi
tnnminHHAK rtnot.. ' th« fikull fpom the blow causing that has beeii chiefly responsible for
jn-tti * .1 r ' r 1244 4. 'pressure upon the brain. Ah operation her transition from an agricultural to
ii^wvewiaiYfca*^ da performed to relieve the pressure «« industrial nation. Simultaneously
A mnv Ka Titwi. Kiit the Tcsult tiiat'wifh tho prcssure ■the- widespread utilization of power,
^ain the rate rciny he high, but ^ wai restored to his «Wtri«itv. baa eltoitoAted
levied on an assessment that is below * _*, “’““* , ,normal moral self. Clearly his im­
moralities had lK«n thf) result of ex- 
inflated asaesament-Some of theae causes and from no Inner VO-
“ tnS h;,b^n ^ p^-
outeWo thdr realm, bat aaggeat that ^
It moald eartainly be In tha intaraata '“®’‘ “ binataly viaiaua in-
tho real' value. Or the rate may be 
(Comparatively low and levied on cm
including electricity, h s limina't  
much of the drudgery that was con­
sidered the unavoidable bane of hu­
man existence by our forefathers. Let 
ua hope that the process continues
Amalgamated Bieweries of Britiah Cdumbla, in which 
am aaaociated Vancouver Breweries Ltd., Rainier 
Brewing Co. of Canada Ltd.. Westmmeter Brewery 
Ltd., Silver Spring Brewery Ltd.,'Victor^ Phoetdi 
Brewing Co. Ltd.
This adv(ertii3eknient is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
stead of an unfortunate subject forof munlci^Hties themselves surgical treatment,
as of the Province as a whole to have “
“The moral Route to the West”
a Ja«L and eoalt^la aM«aan,ant. At | ann™i^*by
HERCHMER & MITCHELL
Barristers, Solicitors. Etc.
Ofri«« I OV(nr IlOTAl . Bank 
(Dor Victoria Avr. And «:•*»; Str^l
FEUNIE,': B.C,
present each city and municipality hajsi 
its own assessor and no attemtit at 
an eqalizoud' assess-ment is being 
made. ^
• The matter of taxing in^iprovements, 
also, they leave -without any definite
Miqs Helvi 'Haahti; a Finish psychiat­
rist engaged in juvenile research, that 
the children who,suffered from the 
epidemic of. sleeping sickness in Eur­
ope a few years ago, ate developing 
serious after affects that warp the
roepmmendation, but suggest that it character. • Though they have
would do much to make taxation more' » .r .
A tfred Oummlngm^i^-^e
PROFESSIONAL CIViL ENGINEER 
A.M.E.I.O.C.
. Brltlolt (nolmmMou nomihtloo;'
AMd AlhcrtA l.AA« SMrioyor 
P.t*. Box ion 71 iiowtAAd. kW'
FERNIE, 1I.C.
FERNIE DODGE, 81
B. P. O. E. i
Meets 1st and 8rd Mondays 
ill eiich I'iioiitii in I. O. O, F. 
Hay* at 8 oVlock.
J. W. CARNWATIl. »x. Piiilwr 
M. P. AUNE, BMT^Iairv
In The Old Stand
FOR
itaplo ii«Ml' Fe»«ir
•tilt I'rovimott* of All RhwJa* 
fteotM. •»»mI ■ ClwfMiig.
_____ - m lo ......—
equitoMo if there were a uniform eys- 
Item of taxation of ' Improvements. 
‘‘While land /has not Increased pn 
Value' since ' 1914, :tho replacement 
value of improventonta has greatly 
Increased and in some .cases mo^ 
than doubled. Consequently, when 
those impi^qyete.enis, with ’their’ in­
creased earning power and {pereas^ 
ability to hear taxation, are wholly 
ar.' psttiftlly. exemnt frbon i taxation, 
the teiblt tls to thraw the extra htif- 
den on land which Is no better able 
to bear it' than in 1914.” This is tipie 
particularly of growing urban centres.
All thc^ 'suggestiohs for lightening 
the'burden'of'taxation bn land, how­
ever, iirtll not bs suff’cieht to meet 
the increased cost of education which 
Is sure >> come in a Province where 
not only,is, the scAool population gro'^- 
Ing more' rapidly but better education 
‘s' being' demanded. Therefore aoni© 
other baeiS of taxaticn must be added 
to that qf r©al property. There ar 
many men and women in B.C. who 
have had the advantage of a frSe 
(sdttcatlbtt which now enables them 
to earn a good salarv, and 
may nr^t he contributing anything "to 
T>ay for the education of the risin©* 
generation hecatfse they have no real
P. Carosella
pro-rerty. Thri*© 'a (rrowino- in m'blic
opinion a belief that a graduated ln- 
comem tax Is one of the fairest ways
f%f rfiising funds. For Ihoae it*id o
no . deformity of tho body, they are 
developing deformed minds. \ ,
The ^number of children who; are 
oft by this disease. with ovorpoweiv 
inii; dei^res. tp. ehieh commit sex of­
fenses, lie and run away from homo 
is suffkient to make theto §. serious 
social lirbhiom, but most cities have 
ntedo no special provision for their 
education or-re.tx:ainini|^. , . ,
The qhibf pxahloni' Is to xp-oatalilish 
tha chlld’ii good physical and mental 
habits, which were destroyed during 
the acute!«Stage of tho dlsoase. Miss 
Haahti states. Typical physical bad 
habits of these ^hlidrcp are a pecu­
liar gait and jerky, awkward movci 
ments of the arms, which indicate thi^ 
saime look; of solf-cohtrol' that leads 
them tb fall into violent pages' or to 
stsal money from a neighbor,
' I^ny ''visitation of Providence that 
caisses ’ menial' or ' physical suffering 
ive strive to harmonize wHh a bc^ 
that sorrow is sent to refine our char- 
actors and direct our thoughts to 
h'l^’hcr things. Tho innate g^oortnoss of 
tha Human character does usually 
transform the sorrows of 'life' inte 
toweeuisas, jUut, how ©on we harmonlxe 
is visitation of Providence tliat breaks 
down the higher mental and moral 
fa(niltles and turns healthy Innocent 
children Into thieves and moral per- 
varteT-'Thst is making war on tlwi 
!nnooenta.<—^Tribune.
Ur
Gardiins And Pountatn At f3.P.R. SlAtlon, KAna». Oat.
Xlm task of heautifylng tho Uncis )of tho Canadian PUdfIc 
.'r. Railway across tho Dorn" ■ - -...... - minion ia increasing too'iweat. .
iwtcnt each year. The importance of horticultural work ih oil 
itsbranchcui has been reahsccl and according to plans, ivcentlv 
forinulatixl by the Floral Commltteeofthe^nadianI  it eeoftheCa Paclftc, 
will be greatly extended next spring.' . -Already 
1500 parks and stotion gardens have bcH^n constructed along 
the lines, 'Tho'Floral Route to the West** iathonarmby 
which the Company's garden system is known. Years aeo 
John Caesar became station master at Markdale,''Ontario: 
one of tlie firat stations to bo ofncially opetied by the C P.R 
after taking over tlwi I'oronto and Bruce Railway, ■ His-Iove 
flowers prompted him to plant ft little gaidca at iiis atatton. 
hrorn this evolved a three thousand milo mute of blossoms.
One of the nmldemn with wlilcli the Floral Ckimmittm 
have to <x>ntcnd is tho great difference' In elbn-.*:.' jii’jjio,.., 
t,f t5,(. linoiugii which this lines run. It has b«<m
found that the Iceland p^ppy will grow in profusion at Lake 
Louise and today tlie Icclaiul Poppy at this famous mounUin 
resort is known the ■world over. On the route from North 
Ray to Fort William the country la very rugged and the wint­
ers severe. fere it has hiEen found that the pansy plant 
which is biennial, la moat suited to the climate. Thousands 
plants have been placed alewig the line* In'this 
ysMT. lUd Kamhier IIoimmi Iteve talm a promlneat
: t'
aiAUan OartUtt a« MoAtVAAl Wost, Om*.
(Iian 1 nQific. The. mt rteat in llte -woi'Ie taken by the employees 
• at theCqmpany is manifest in
. t-’-i.u.i tia: inies across the Oominton. The beau'tv
p>ac« of late as thiry bloom all summer and reqt 
aRwitiOir. ■ Tn fnrt, a cftrcful ntu.iy of ciitnauc and 
ditUMis 'l^bignvide by the Floral Department of the Cana­
di P i t t i
uira little 
soil c6n-
, ^ r ■ ---- acros  the Oominton. The beauty
ol many L.l ,R, stations have bivti an inspiration to many 
townspcoide to be.autify and improve the ap]>caran<xs of their 
homes.
Kaich year cash prizes arc given to the station masters
■»l«b has a stimulating effexa onproducing the licst results, wh --,..... ..... ............... ..
enthusiasm. However, it is not always the finest, gardens that 
are awarded the prirea. Many features are oonsideted In 
juiMng them, sueb n** the foria td Uyawl,. quality ol tho self ■> 











The invisible ear drum invented by 
A. O. Leonard, which Is a snlniatare 
megaphone, ^ttinjs inside the ear .en- 
tir^y out of sight, is restoring; the 
hearing of hundreds of people in New 
York inty.' Mr. Leonard invented this 
drom to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and it does it so 
saecessfally tfiac no one can tell he 
to a deaf^man. It to effective when 
to caused by catarrh or by 
wholly destroyed natural drums. A 
for information to A. O. 
paonmd. Suite 486, 70 Fifth Ave.. 
New York City, will be given a 
prompt reply. CAdv.
At the United Church on Sunday 
evening the Rev. E. Leslie Best will 
take as his subject “The Butt-End of 
the Log” in which he will discuss the 
proper distribution of capital possess­
ed by every person in the form of 
X>ossessions and time and energy. The 
great need in this city and generation 
is not so much the i>ossession of more 
money, but the right way to spend it, 
and the same is true in regard to the 
spending of time and nervous energy. 
All this will be discussed in the ser­
mon on Sunday evening. It is some-- 
thing all need to hear.
In the aftemion the Rev. E. L. Best 
will take the pulpit at Goal Creek. In 
the morning the usual service -will he 
held at the Femie church and the 
pastorto subject^ will be “Living in 
the streets with the dogs.”
Little Frank Moore, the. boy violin­
ist will play at the evening service.
An interesting serieg of services 
s beng planned on Sunday evenngs at 
the United Church commenmng Sun­
day week, which will take the form 
of Peoples Nights. The object is to 
link up in harmony the various elem­
ents which go to make up our great 
Dominion and to strengthen the ties 
of national, imperial, and internation­
al friendship and good-<will. The first 
of the series will be **01d Country 
Night,” -when th^ peoples under dis­
cussion wll be English, Scotch, Irish 
and Welsh. The flags of these var­
ious elements of the great Anglo 
Saxon peiple will be in evidence. It 
is desired that each of the* national 
groups will sit together and a show­
ing will be expected as to which of 
these four are most prevalent in Fer- 
nie. ^ get ready and stand up for 
your land. All the jSnglish , the 
Scotch, the Irish and the Welsh.
The second night will be American 
Night. The third will be Canadian 
Night and tlm Canucks twill mobolize 
by provinces.
■o
TENNIS AND GOLF UNITE
■ -TUa areatert of retoedies will remove
- Moseskm afflictions that have made your life a
- Mrden. That Intolerable itchine, burning and 
dl^mfort w<U di«ippear under the magic of 
ims remedy. It bats healed many cases ptx>* 
nounoed hopeleu and will reach your cate.
TM» SIM boul0nttn0a yarn or 
saoesy back. Try D. J>, D, toat, $aa.
N. E. SUDDABT 
McLEAN DRUG & BOOK, LTD
On Tuesday evening a meeting was 
held of representatives of the Femie 
Tennis dub and the Femie Golf Club. 
Miss J. Caxri, Miss V. Turner, O. 
Hunsley and G. Auld represented the 
tennis and golf. '
Gates, A Owen, E. Stewart, J. S. 
Irvine, A. J. Moffatt and A. San­
born, the Golf Club.
Mr. Hunsley put forth the propo­
sition of the Tennis dub which was 
imbodied in five resolutions :
1. That not^ess' than three double 
courts be built. These to be clay 
courts covered with a dressing of 
cinders.-"'
2. That the fees be $10 for ladies 
and $15 for men, for. those not play­
ing tennis and $15 for ladies and $25 
for men for those playing golf or 
tennis and and g^>lf.
3. That the tennis players have 
all the privileges of the club house.
4. That the Tenuis dub thought 
they could guarantee $400 for the 
fees the first year.
6. That in order that play on the 
proposed courts would not be delayed 
in the spring all possible construction 
work should be done this fall.
The proposition was accepted by the 
Golf dub. .
OFFICE CAT
TAADB MARK Probably there has never been 
royal progress in all history anything 
near like that "which Queen Maiie of 
Roumania has made through the 
United States. Wherever she has gone, 
the Queen has been followed by tuft 
hunters and sensation mongers and 
tittle-tattling snobs and if some of 
the American newspapers have not 
succeeded in making the whole- busi­
ness preeminently ridiculous, it has 
not been for want of trying. Some day, 
and before very long, most likely, we 
shall hear at first hand what Queen 
Marie has been thinking about in the 
midst of the fuss and the noisy tm- 
seemliness of certain of the newspaper 
heralds. In the mean-time, it appears, 
something natural and invincible in 
the Queen, something -to the manner
nigh
GREEN TEA T7©
Don McLeod male's a modem ^
on-ri i-P +.^11 4.1, v. » sercne and unvanqmshablegin ii you cant tell whether she’sdressed . “npai^allelcd vulgarismdressed to go out or turn in.
^ m ^ 'm at M
Hosesty for poKcy’s sake isn't the ^ the world’s most exigent and best-
advertised democracy.best honesty
« ■> at * at «
“How strik|ngly this reminds meXXV  im o  ------ — xix<xxxo h
of the words of the poet,” remarked ®trange American adventure, political 
the Femie boarder after complying otherwise, and in Euroiie no less
■with a third request to pass the butter. 
“What words?”
“Life’s butter passing dream.”
» at at at * «
The last word in petting parties— 
STOP.
* ai « a< * ft
One can never kno.w he’s had enough 
of a good thing until he’s had too 
much.
ft ft ft ft ft ft
The amount of material used in this 
year’s bathing suits won’t keep any 
cloth mills running overtime.te 9 o e a 9
“A scientist says we ought to eat 
food that will dev^op the cranium.”
“Well, I could suggest an appropri­
ate menu.”
‘’And that is?”
“Noodle soup^ head <Aeese, cocoa- 
nut -pie.”
• 9 9 * 9 9
Most ^people can’t see what’s right 
under their noses. If -they could, a lot 
of mustaches would be shaved off.
ft ft ft ft ft ft - ■
Mr. Newiieh (to bored member of 
his club); “They -talk very much of 
putting me in ‘Who’s Who.”*
The Bored One; “Who’s Zoo?”
ft ft ft ft ft ft
Life is a game of gpve' and take, 
sighs Andy- Hamilton with most of 
us expecting to give brick ba-ts and 
-bake bouquets.'
ftftftftftft'
Tom Baker says he heard of the sad 
case of a Scotchman who becaihe en­
gaged to tU girl who; became so fat 
•hat he -wanted to break ^off the en­
gagement. But the girl couldn’t get 
the ring off so he had to marry her.
.‘h
TRY THIS. LADIES 
Have you an obatnate man in your' 
homo? One who insists that shoos 
cannot be skillfully repaired? Send 
his worn opes to ua and then con­
front him with the ovidenco of your 
successful economy. Wo’Il prove 
they can be restored to usefulness, at 
a price that puts an end to further 
argnment.
-A inVmemoriam
In loving memory of our dear hus­
band and Father, David Martin, who 
died at Ladysmith, BjC., Nov. 18th, 
1328.
Just when his days seemed brightest, 
Just when his hopes were best,
God called hiiii from amongst us.
To his home of eternal rest.
Thou art not forgotten, dear father. 
Nor ever will yon be 
As long as life and memory lasts 
Wo will remember thee.
J. MISCISCO
In Connection wRIi 
HARRINGTON’S SHOE STOBS
For Sore Throat
Rub tbroRt nnd ohcat 
with Vloko; cover with 
w«rm flannol. Ita 
doubla direct action 




util: ’*>v'Cfia 'Thr rooitcr does
perfeetioa. It .outisNoae 0t th^dollar* every year.
*•
mSmSS '****** *“*■ **“*
!!^?*^1*I****^ '..biMibe all the 
dceui't au







Gladys says she has a brother they 
call Luke because he’s not so hot.
• « • ft ft a •
NO Further Use For ’Em-—K com- 
ple-te set of woman’s clothing—-dress, 
found in a--field in Brooklyn -the other 
day, and the police liave been unable 
day, and the police have been unable 
to solve the mystery. Our own theory 
is that they belonged to a girl who 
has gone into revue.
■ ft ft.'ft'-ft 'ft ft '
Jack Wilson thinks the only soft 
thing about some American drinks 
seems to be the tone of voice they are 
ordered in.
ft ft ft ft * ft
None are so blind, thinks Bill Bald- 
rey, as those who refuse to see a 
“fresh paint” sign.
ft ft ft ft ft
A wart is your best friend—always 
on hand.
ft ft ft i\ft ft
Tommy McDougal says the differ- 
orence between a hill-board and a 
board-bill is that he’s never been able 
to jump a bill-board.
j : - ft w ft ft * ft
j Geo. Auld says a little man who 
' marries a taU woman takes a long 
chance.
Wise Wilma says she’s a going -to 
purchase all the clay in Femie and 
mould herself a model man!
I ft • ft ft ft ft
Archie Parqtiltaraon says all a 
young man can do about matrimony 
is pray that the right woman will 
pick him out.
ft ft ft III ft ft
First Society Woman*—“That’s my 
baby tliat wo just passed.”
Second Society Woman—^“I recog­
nized the nurse.”
9 9 9 9 9 9
Popularity is said to bo an accident. 
And A, 1. Fisher says often it’s a very 
oxpcnslvo one.
9 9 Ml 9 9- 9
Gladys—I only necked three times 
last year.
Jimmlo-Jii that all?
“Yes, spring time, winter time, and 
any time I felt like it.”ftftftftftft
He kicked! about his wife’s new bat
And sald.aho used poor sense.
The thing that he complained of was \
The overhead expense.
IK <« ft ft ft ft
I loved Gladys, and she had gone 
away. So I wrote, “Will you marry 
me?" And she replied, 'T’ve got about 
as much use for a husband as a con* 
fesaion magazine has for n girl named 
Dalay.“
which has bespattered the royal vimt
We may depend upon it that there 
will be sequels to Queen Marie’s
than in the United States. We may 
surmise, -too, -that if she had to make 
the decision again, the Queen -would 
think twice before she committed her 
royal dignity to the -tender mercies 
of that irresponsible journalism which 
counts the hO’Ur lost which can not 
be made to supply its appropriate 
scandal. ^ ‘
For the moment, we are entitled to 
make the most of two consolatory 
reflections The first is that we in 
Canada have not forgotten the oblig­
ations of hospitality in the matter of 
the Queen’s visit. The second is that 
the Amerii^n people do not deser-ve 
the libel put npon them by the noisy 
section of their prese. It is because 
we think the Americans axe essentially 
good-natured and decent, that we be­
lieve they will prefer to recall what 
they themselves saw and likM in this 
very human Queen, rather than the 
Errotesqe caiicature of Roumanian roy­
alty .exhibited by their scandal sheets. 
—Province.
“When He Holds Me 
What Mamma Told Me.”
I Forget
Q3ods been making 
Underwjeai: fojt Outdoes
lorn, lor loirt^Mone "getars^Tb
secure the i-i^t imcieiwe® 
make ssne gou see the label 
OB' evespg ^ ' ' ' '
When you feel out-of-sorts—when 
appetite fails and food loses its savor, 
^ let this tonic restore your joy in living. 
, Recommended by the Medical Profeaaion. 
Price 50c.
Drue Store Sella It.£* ^eattyO Co.i Vancouver Western Representatives
16m
THE REAL STRENGTH BUILDER
Canada
Eft-UtuftSy Scotch CikifiUy, tftcftnt «nrlvftl« In CMnudm on tho O-P. lln«r ‘‘Montmifam." 
3.>--An fttoftUftne tytxi of Muttlar for tho OunuUnn ftmt.
f mxntgratlon to 
A ci^lsed today Canada to■' ' ~ .—j as. one of the 
country'a greatest If not Ita greatest 
eeonpmlo asset. Authoritative etate- 
menta on the subject have been 
made tq the effect that internal 
problems confronting Canadian peo­
ple today can, practically wlthouiTex- 
Myed by greater popula 
tion. Writing In a reesitt issue at thito n n e DalhoiiRle Rfft.ieift, Mr. E. L. Chi
^nqt of Montreal, spedaf pubUdty
In the DoparlnMnt ofrepresentative m imm x^opiu-'bxnoni. oi
Coiontoatlra nnd Development of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, strikMi a 
most optfmlstle note eoneeming re- 
owl, immigration to Canada. His 
article enttiled “The New Immigra- 
tion Is one^ of the most oompre- 
heuai^'e that has been written on the 
41 air. GSiisaaot, who was 1^ gfW '•wft'ft • vu>««tsawiiiwaMI%S'|^ft W444P Jll.1
clOHo toui.h with tlm development of 
Canadian population durin
s uu
r the post­war perimi, "thirVLe 15 of
.-R.na«lMs iWJiiiiyi'iitiSoii to
the spring of 1026 waa esaentially a 
imimgration. In explanationnew ____ ____ _he goes on to eay:
“The yem atnee the war have 
^ed to bring out a virtual revolu­
tion In nearly every phase of tho 




^ ------ — war might
rmghly be compai^ to a, broad 
stream pouring Into the Dominion and
moment. Immigration td 
the yearn before the t 
ou , pared « 
 
spreading out unoontrollod to all 
mrectiona.
“The war ended, and « great
popular Influx from Europe was ex- 
p^tod for Canada. It never took 
piaoa, largely because the trend wsa 
dIsjMuragod at tho outset. Canedn— 
iinilKW Anstrslls - ♦■>* 
migration as a possible fproblem 
l^teaq of an economic rex/ud;-. q'he 
Canadistt Pacific Railway which. 
In exnectation of a heavy post-war 
movou.eni, had orgsniKed a cotontsa-
taldngja dlffcnont^^vlew .of inunlgia-
fiow hadThe days of eur^ng fl-----  -------- e ______________ _
6eased, probably novor” to mtiWIm 10 same way, and In any ease bum an haohoaiird inundatlonwas ImndlydMi'r tw’®*^ Inundntlon^was baldly 
Mr. Chteonot then describes the
great immigration work being carril^ 
--------- ------------ ocletleeouyjy soeres of Immigration 8 dl6i.i«i In Canada which came Into existenuM 
^rough tho new Interest of ^ 
Gimadian people In immigration. Aa 
the result of mpervlalJn throuirh
of Im-migrants to Canadian anores waa 
gmatly Improved. “With tho vari^
to act”, continues 
X f *, t Uhjeanot, “each pouring Its 
tiickle of new life blood into Canada
toe ammtiey aaiii the ^meewii^ty
the railway—equally soHcltoua as to 
keeping tliese people In the Dominion 
o*’*‘lval-~<Uroctml attention |o 
of the horn, nnd set 
r.ijuai. 'luiumu .toe now popular In- 
terrrit In immigration to practical 
VV**"' o«tuated not alone
Kood, but also by a 
prior In thnir lown locality ana a 
desire to see it prosper and * 
had mertiy to have the means poln 
them In order that tl
'• -■■■-' ■ « . ..
%
‘ a"' ■’*4 i."' .
fj..*
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SHOE DEPAOTMENT GEOCEIY HEPAEIMEOT
MEN’S FINE DRESS SHOES in Dark Brown Calf 
, With fancy tops .and perforated trimmings. These 
shoes include the famous Invictus, Derby, McPher- 
- son, and Tetraiilt lines in square or round toed
lasts* regular from $8.50 to $11 per pair................. ...
Saturday ......----- ..... ........ ........ ........ ........ ....$4*95
Wonaen’s Strap Slippers, Oxfords* and high cut boots of 
■first quality kid, patent, satin, and suede in black 
brown, ^ey and other colors,' with high* low and 
mediqm heels and slightly pointed toes. This lot 
includes Hartt’s Georgina, Classic Empress and 
other well known lines originally selling at as high 
' i as $13 Clearing Oiit Price $1 per pair«
Men’s TVork Boots, Sterling made solid leather all 
through, reinforced with red stitching, toe caps or
flain toes in black or brown, priced from $5.50 to 6.75 on Sale Saturday at $4*75 pair*
Youths School Shoes, Sterling Made, black elk, all solid 
leather reinforced with red stitching, leather-lined 
counters, regular from $4 to $4.50* S^c Price $2*95 
SHOE POLISH"
■: Sstm'day , only, 1::we':v-wlH;,: seM/, the;'r^ 15c-. tin
black shoe polish at 5 cents per tbx-^
FLANNELETTE BLANra^TS^
Large size, grey, with pink or blue border...................
Saturday only.......................................... .................$2,75
COMFCmTEHSPEClAL'-"-"^-^:. ■ v:,:'•
Full size 66x72, covered with silkmoline in.a range 
of pretty and artistic designs, well filled with pure
sanitary treated cotton. Very Special........... .$2*95
PILLOW CASES
Our Car of New Pack Dried and Evaporated Fruits have Just 
arrived. It is not too early to make your Xmas €3ake and Pudding.
NEW SEASON’S DRIED FRUIT 
Sunmaid Nectoor Raisins 16 oz. ........ ....... , ...M... ........ ....20o
Sunmaid Puffed Raisins, 16 oz. pkt. ........ ........................... ......20c
Sunmaid Puffed Btilk Raisins .......... . ............................................... ;17%c
Sunmaid Market Day Raisins, 4 lb. pkt. ................... ....................... ...70c
Sunmaid • Fancy Bleached Raisins, per" lb............. ......................... 22 l-2c
Green Plume Seedless Raisins, 16 oz. pkt....................................... ............85c
Sunkist Seedless Raisins, 15 oz. pkt. ........ ....... ................ . ........ 17%c
Sunkis* Seedless Raisins, 11 oz. pkt...................... . ................. . ....12%c
Dessert Seedless Raisins,, 15 oz. pkt......... ............... . ....... ...........  ....16c
Dessert Seedless Raisins, 2 lb. pkt ........................................................... 36c
Dessert Seedless Raisins, 4 lb. pkte...........................................................66c
Extra Fancy Bleached Raisins, 15 oz. pkta. ........ ....... ...................... .26c
Blue Bihflbon Pigs, 16 oz. pkts.—..... ............................ ............ .............. 26c
Fancy Black Pigs per lb............... ..........-.................. . ....................... ......22c
Bulk Dates, 2 lbs for....... ......... . ........... .....................................,..........„.26c
Flagstone Netted Gem Potatoes, per 100 lbs................ . ...............$2.00
Flagstone White Winter Potatoes, per 100 lbs, ................. .............$1.76
Flagstone Turnips, 26 lbs. for ........ ....................... .... ........  ....60c
Flagstone Oarrots, 12 lbs. for ........... . ...... ........ ........ ........ ........26c
Fancy Snow Apples, per box ........ ............ . ..................... . ........$1.85
Fancy Wagner Apples, per box ........ ................ .............. .......^1.86
Fancy Jonathan Apples, per box ................................... ,....... ........ ....$1.86
Orchard Run Macks, jjer box .................. ....... ...... ........ ....$1.86
Crates, Wagnsj® ........  ...... . ......................... .................... ...................$1.35
•Grates, Apples ........................-..................................................... $1.26
Five Boses Fioair, 98 lb. sack ........ ................... ....................$4.96
■Orchard City Jam, 4 lb .tin............................................................................65c
Quaker Plum Jam, 4 Jb.tln ...........:........................................... ......... ...........
Quaker Stravdjerzy & l^spberry Jam, per tin .................. ........ ....80c
Ou'r Be&t Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb. ....... . ....... . ................... ........66c
Also OUR USUAL LONG LIST OF STAPLE GROCERY SPECIALS
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
HEATERS, STOVE BOARDS, ETC., 4>
McClary make aU types of Heaters for wood and Y 
coal, don t forget to see the different styles and prices. Y
Hot Blast Heater, full brick-lined........................$28.50 %
Hot Blast Heater, fullrbrick-lined.................$86, $42.00
Sunbeam Oak, cast iron pot,........ $18.50, $17.50, $20.0C&^ X
I'ortoise Heaters, full brick-lined, large size........$36,00 A
Wood Airtight Heaters, all sizes ....... ....$4.75 to $11
Stove Boards, in wid%s 24 to 33 inches, size 30x30, 2.85 
Coal Hods* galvanized, each.... .......$1.20, $1.35, $2.25
Stove Pipes, Elbows, Taper Pipes, Roof.Jacks 





Remington Bolt Action Rifle, shoots 30 Government 
Ammunition, a big game rifle with many superior 
features, completely equipped with sling, gold bead 
front sight, adjustable rear peep sig^t, selling at
Special Price ........ .. ... .$66*00
22 Rifles, Remmington Repeating 22 Rifle, pump ac­
tion,a Real Buy a^.............. . . . .$28*50
■Ammunition in all popular makes, Remmington, West­
ern, Dominion and Winchester.
Special^—^220 grain soft point Winchester Cartridges,
80 Government caliber, per box..........................$2*J5
Cartridge Belts,'Rifle Slings, Hunting Knives, Camp 











Strongly made froin a good quality domestic co*-
.$V*00
ton* nicely hemstitched, sizes 42 and 44,
Very Special 3 for......................:...... :.......
STRIPED FLANNELETTE
soft finish, suitable for ladies; and children’s. 
night wear, 1 yd wide Special 4 yards for;:;.;.-—.$1*00 
LADIES’ SILK HOSE
Pure Thread- Silk with Elastic Rih Top- Spliced 
feet, shown in all wanted colors. Our special $1*25 
- - ^ quality. Very Special*...*..;*;*. ——-95c pair
SbOYS’ STOCKINGS ^
Pure Wool 2-1 rib, spliced feet, both brown and 
- black, sizes 6 to 10 Special..-....:;—.-:......... l-60c pair
Spsetal Values In Ladies Vi'Inter Cssats 
10 only Ladies’ Coats, specially pdeed to clear.—$lv0‘*95
12 only Ladies Goatsi smart straight line model, made 
, from good quality velour, fur trimmed Special 13*75 
CHILDREN’S COATS
We are showing a big range of smart warm coats 
for children, all sizes, 2 years to 14 years. All specially 
priced.
GIRLS FLANNEL DRESSES
Snappy styles shown in all wool flannels in a range
of new shades, nicely trimmed, sizes to 14 years.;..... .....
Special ....... ............................. ...........................................$3*75
MILLINERY SPECIALS 
Ladies’ Smart and Exclusive Hats.
Table No. 1.—Special priced...............................$3*95
Table No. 2.—Special priced ..................... i-—..$4*95
GIGANTIC SAL® ©F MEN’S msW- SA^TBDAT,; IS&H. 
' 200 Suits,-will-be;placed b-si Sale m-twb'tet-s,;:' v
T
Lioi; No. 1.—'Tiihi lot jnetedes the best ■shakes, tslloved in the.kilfest "A'
t
z
models from imported tweeds and (worsteds. Regular price ranging:
up iib $45.00............... :..........................................SALE PRICE $19,60
Lot No. 2.—-This lot includes both men’s and young men’s suits* tail­
ored in many smart .models from domestic tweeds and worsteds,
' ranging in price to $36. .. ...........*...... .... SALE'PRICE $16.00
BOYS SUITS—^This week we. are going to give the boys a chance*** 
' to secure a good suit at a very low price.-These, suits are well , 
tailored from good quality .tweeds, sizes 6 ;yr&, to 11 years*
to $8.75................................................. .......................SALE PRICE $6.50
Sizes, 11 years to 15 years, regular to $10 —.SALE/PRICE $7.50r: 
Every, suit-offered, in this sale has two pairs of pants.
MEN’S SWEATERS—’Men’s V-Neck Shawl collar sweaters, all wool 
good weight. A splendid garment to work in. All sizes, 36 to 44.
-Special Saturday ........ ....................................................1..:.__$1.26'
MEN’S OVERCOAT^Heavy Tweed Ulster Coats,..built for hapd 
service. They are all tailored in correct -models,? colors brovms,




- Your' monthly credit is good with 
ns and we meet.all Cash prices-with* 
oat reservations of any kind* * :'
The Trites-VI/oocI Co. Ltd.
BRANCHES AT FERNIE, MICHEL, AND COAL CREEK
Hoover Electric Vacuum CLEANERS 
MAYTAG and SAVAGE .ELECTRIC 
WASHING MACHINES Sold on the 
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Spokane, Wash.," Nov," 71—Western 
Canada’s champion soccer football 
club lost none of its well-earned laur^ 
els yesterday faftemooW, defeatin$r the 
picked team -of-iSpolcane playersj ra­
ther handily* before a;'eheering emwd 
of 1600 at Nhtatoirimn p^k. '^e score 
was '6 to 1,‘ the ■' Spokane plaj^s ? es­
caping a ahu/tont late‘ In the final 
qorber whenn Carl Boge* a reserve of 
the Spokane team, kidked a' fine' goal 
from an angle on the right wing.
The brilliant combination - play of 
tlio ■Ca^iadiaus was not to be dchicA 
Throughout the game they alni'ost 
invariably had control of the ball 
Their passing, done by cither Idclcing 
or with head •thlrusts was marvelous, 
for they seemed as accurate with this 
work as they could have been had 
they been allowd te pass the ball with 
their hands.
Only in the first and last i>oriods 
was the game reloUvoly oven. From 
the start of the contest, the play seo- 
saived from one end of the. field to the 
•other, until about midway of the first 
period. Center forward Jimmy Izatt, 
of the visi'tors, placed a bullet-llke 
shot through-the Spokane goal from 
ab(kit 26 yards.
In the second and third periods the 
Canadians counted two each, at least 
three -of them being due to the inabili­
ty of Andemon, Spokane’s goalkeeper 
to handle the ball. Goals in those ■two 
periods wore counted by Izatt, Pear­
son, D. Smith and H, Smith. > •;
For the vialtors, the play of Izatt 
stemd out above ail the then- on both 
teama Lilly and Nee^, fiiliio werp.atwm^ 
tor the winnem. Of the Spokane team 
the work of Caiano was butstandtng* 
ih^ big fulMbiack being ;iat all time* 
Spoicano^a best on • defence.
1 m
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A meeting of the H'oekey Associa­
tion , of East K'Ootenay was held in 
Graniberok : <m Monday - last; Represen­
tatives of the different centers were : 
Kimlberley; F. Willis and A.; Atdbd- 
flon; Fenie, H‘, McLaughlin; Cran— 
hrdok^ Powers; Michel, J. Littler.
The meeting elected iSx. Shatmon 
president and Mr. L. Crowe secretary.
F; Willia was apiKi&nted as; a dele­
gate to attend the meeting of the B. 
C.' Amateur Hockey Association at 
Vancouver. At this meeting the ques 
tion of travelling' iSxpenses of teams 
playing through in-the ■ Intermediate 
seriea will be taken up. Of satisfac­
tory arrangements can be made teams 
from the ■district will be able to com­
pote In the Provincial play-off.
Tentative plans were made to split 
the East Kootenay ■in'bo two sections 
consisting of Michel and Fernie and 
Oranbr^ook and Kimberley. The win­
ners ■of these two sections would then 
play off for ■Bho right to ropresont 
East Kootenay against West Koot­
enay. The East Kootenay play-offs 
would be best two out of throe games 
instead of total goals in two games 
as previously.
Mr. Powers was appointed to look 
aflcr the vw»rking of the league.
This is ■tho most satiidiactory ar­
rangement lAmt hotsi oxiated in th’s 
locality for many years and should 
do much to make hockey a more pop­
ular game.
i-ffi?
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SOLD IN TQWN
WA Tf€5 ■tUMlllr III
TjcnR mAVT? THEM^w\f JLm4 A> (AjC Am tt JCwd ■ A jmCdJLvA
,Fori; Wright, Wash., Noy. 8.-^Klm
birlcy soccer dub, clmmplo'iw’'ef Kaet
and West Kootenay, made a clean i , , , , . j » ,
thrfr vi.lt to
Taking up the matter of the Crow’s 
Nest Bonspicl, a subject productive of 
some discussion, it was decided that, 
weather permitting, the big competi­
tion will open at Orapbrook on Jan. 
17. The secretary was instructed to 
notify the .BjC. and Selkirk Curling 
Association to that effect. To ensute 
« requisite uumber of fee sheete i^or 
the playing off of the Bonapid the 
Honae and Finance cowmlttoe wore 
instructed to aoedre Arena 
Rink during Bonap’cl week and tv
wiiuti > tedov -'fitey ddtoaiivd .'um .FiMl.,,
Wright sll-etar team 8 to 0, Kimber 
lay- on Sunday 'defeated'A' Spokaita 
team 6 to.l*’ , V ’ ‘ / ",
Speedy ^*work on the forward line, 
wh’cdt feamrod tha 'f!fiiit‘^girm«^>alao 
mwyed m‘|a!«iier‘f«r-''t}te liHisItobi'iiAd 
tlM»; amis''playtttivwnri hupt. .bpoy,* 
Klmberh^’a drikmeu waa also a istxong
MOranbrook Courier.
, Girl in Theatto Bor Office—Sorry, 
air, 1 haws nothing left but two ringle 
aoats in different parte of the houae.” 
Cuatemir—”0oodl t*!! taka ’em. I’m
I* brtag lay -wlffi,”
■ '■■ ' *.,!■■•(-, '■ / .1,. ia, • 'i' ’
D«mjei»n: •TJave you read ’Freck-
fMwWIes ‘"No, Ju«t ih# plain old
IF YOU WANT
■TTipnwA JtXCa - -
BESTSERVICE IN TOWN





WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF FLEKT-WOOB WHOLE 
WHEAT F.LOUIL LEAVE .TOHE' a!l«BEE.’NOW.
I
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